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Excitement! That’s pretty much our 
feeling right now, it seems that every note 
is about the weather or something to do 
with the weather and while it’s always a 
nice way to wax poetic about the passing 
of time it’s a rather strange obsession for 
a team that has no window in their office 
(yeah that’s right NO window).  Anyway 
let’s digress, it’s not the weather that has 
us excited (though it is great), it’s not the 
new issue (though maybe it should be), it’s 
not even the fact that we are soon mov-
ing our office to a room WITH a window 
(though that does sounds wonderful), no 
it’s the fact that as you open this magazine 
it represents our thirteenth issue and that 
means we are officially a year old. 

The odd thing about all that is the 
idea that while it seems like just yester-
day there was NO office (with or without 
a window)yet it also seems like a lifetime 
ago that we got started, looking around 
the office we have so much stuff littered 
everywhere that it’s like Indiana Jones’ of-
fice (cue theme music). 

The duality of time both slow and 
fast at once can muddle the memory 
and so to keep it all straight in our minds 
we have updated our website with all of 
our past issues, check them out online 
if you missed and article or just want to 
see how we have changed over the past 
13 months. When put them all up we all 
found it amazing how much has changed, 
when we started we thought we had it all 
right, but looking back it’s plain to see the 
side tracks and wrong turns we took. It 
would be great to hear what you all think 
of xianease from than to now, have an 

idea or miss something we used to have? 
Send us a note at editor@xianease.com.

This month we have some great stuff 
(of course we would say that) for you all, 
from BBQ places to get fat and gyms to get 
skinny, another great restaurant review 
by Amy, fashion tips from Kristen, more 
amazing recipes from Stephen, and a tea 
obsession from Christain. It’s a packed is-
sue this month so don’t miss the Through 
Bar review from Sarah or the wedding that 
Deborah attended. In fact we would like to 
take some space here to thank those con-
tributors who put in their own time and 
effort to put monthly articles in the pages 
you are holding, without them xianease 
would just be two covers and some aim-
less ramblings. If you would like to get 
involved contact the team at xianease@
xianease.com to find out more. 

From all the team here at xianease 
we would like to thank you for your sup-
port, and we hope that no matter where 
you are reading this the sun is shining, or 
the night is young, and you find yourself 
exactly where you want to be. This is your 
Xi’an we are just here to help.       

note From the team

Trivia Night
The newest monthly event in town is the 
Belgium Bar/Xianease trivia night. It’s a 
night of Chicken Wings, American Burgers, 
Beer from all over the world, and trivia by 
the Trivia master Phil. Teams of up to 5 can 
play for some great prizes and of course self-
respect. 
Date: May 19th
Time: 7:00pm
Place: The Belgium Bar 
南门顺城南路中段69号
#69 shun cheng nan lu 
So put your thinking caps on and come on 
down for some great food and tricky trivia!

“Hey Laserlips. Your mama was a snowblower.”
Still looking to the 1980’s this month we have chosen a great movie with 
great one liners, a robot, funny accents and a pretty good story. Coming 
out in 1986 this is a movie about one robot, two friends, and a whole lot 
of trouble.
“Number 5 is alive“
Date: May 18th                   Time: Movie Start 7:30pm
Place: Sculpting in Time Café Shi da Road
No 41,ShiDa Rd, YanTa District 
西安师大店,西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
20% off drink prices, 5 RMB popcorn, and food specials! “Not prostate, you idiot, 
PROBATE”

Got something to say? 
Drop us a line at 

editorial@xianease.com

Also, feel free to visit our 
Facebook or webpage.

Your comments and letters are welcome.

XIANEASE

WWW.XIANEASE.COM    

1
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Dinner and a Movie - Short Circuit

For more information check out our site 
www.xianease.com

The Xianease Team
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Gold-plated car pwned

Kung fu football school

China’s answer to Little and Large

Soap actor dies six times 
in a day

2

3

4

1
Store bosses ended up looking 24 
karat fools when they created a gold-
plated car to promote a new sales 
gimmick - and it was towed away 
by police.
The motor had been parked on the 
street to stop shoppers in Nanjing, 
Jiangsu province, eastern China, in 
their tracks.
But sharp-eyed police towed the gold-blinger vehicle away when they 
spotted it had been parked on a public road without a licence plate or 
road tax.
“The owners have 10 days to pay their fine. If they don’t it will be sold or 
crushed,” said a police spokesman.
Police were called when angry motorists complained that the streets 
around the store were blocked by cars and pedestrians trying to get close 
to the car.
“I just wanted to get close to touch all that gold,” said one shopper.
“They were causing a public nuisance and had no permission for a public 
show. Then when an officer noticed the car was unlicensed, it had to go,” 
added the police spokesman.

Shaolin monks are hoping to improve 
China’s poor football performance with 
a new training school which combines 
football with kung fu.
Shi Yanlu, head of the venture at the 
world famous Shaolin Temple, says he 
believes the disciplines of kung fu will 
benefit young footballers.
He has selected 40 young monks to 
train at the school under the supervision of martial arts experts and former 
international footballers.
Yanlu said: “Right now, China’s football performance is really disappoint-
ing. We hope by combining kung fu elements and spirit, Chinese football 
can perform better.”
As well as regular football training, the monks focus on aspects of the 
martial art, such as balance and leg strength, which will make them bet-
ter footballers.
“They have superb physical qualities, and they are learning things very 
quickly. We will try to meld the kung fu into the football training, hopefully 
improving the level of Chinese football,” added Yanlu.
“The kids here all have a spirit of hard-work. We will invite some outstand-
ing coaches to teach them. Hopefully we can have several international 
football stars of the future here.”
The Shaolin Monk Football Training Base is being backed by the China Foot-
ball Association which has provided equipment, including 1,000 footballs. 
It now plans to build more pitches for students to play on.

Asia’s tallest man and China’s shortest have teamed up in a ‘little and large’ act to raise 
money for children’s charities.
Xu Guoyuan, who is 7ft 10ins tall, and 3ft 4ins Zhang Huan are putting on a month long 
series of shows to pay for a £50,000 home for disabled children in Chongqing.

“Huan looks like a little doll next to his partner. They’re very funny together,” said one fan.
The pair set themselves up as a double act, called the Heaven and Earth Brothers, after they were introduced by their 
agents. They do comedy and perform conjuring tricks.
Xu, 24, said: “We live together now which means we have to have everything at different heights - two toilets, two 
sinks, two kitchen top.
“Luckily we save on transport because I can just pop Huan in my pocket.”
Xu and Zhang, 25, were mobbed by crowds of fans when they arrived by train in Chongqing for their shows.

A Hong Kong actor may have set a bizarre 
new record by dying in five different soap 
operas in a 24-hour period.

Law Lok-lam’s character met a bloody end 
during a fight in the martial arts drama 
Grace Under Fire, and he vomited blood 
before expiring in Fate to Fate.

In Relic of an Emissary, Law played the 
Ming emperor Zhu Yuanzhang, who 
died after an illness, reports the Straits 
Times.

In two other shows, Police Station No. 7 
and comedy Virtues of Harmony, he died 
off screen but his death was discussed by 
other characters.

Hong Kong actors whose characters die 
are traditionally given a red packet with 
a token amount of money for good for-
tune.

Law, 63, reportedly received several from 
the superstitious production crews before 
shooting his death scenes.

“When I get a job, I don’t care if my char-
acter in the drama will die. If he is sup-
posed to die, he should go on and die,” 
Law said in a video posted on YouTube.

“Why would dying in a drama matter? It’s 
not for real. So my daughter, you shouldn’t 
be unhappy. The most important thing is 
I’ve done my job well.”

Some fans criticised broadcaster TVB for 
making him “die” so often in such a short 
space of time.

However, a TVB spokesman said: “It was 
purely a coincidence that Law died six 
times.”
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PROVIDENCE, RI—Accord-
ing to a study released this 
week by Brown University’s 
Department of Modern 
Culture and Media, it now 
takes only four minutes for a 
new cultural touchstone to 
transform from an amusing 
novelty into an intensely an-
noying thing people never 
want to see or hear again.

“The American populace ex-
perienced a genuine sense 
of enjoyment when initially 
exposed to phenomena as 
diverse as the Double Rain-
bow video, the actor Jon 
Heder, and the phrase ‘Stay 
thirsty, my friends,’” lead 
researcher Irene Levinson 
said. “But what’s remarka-
ble is that these exact same 
things were rejected with an 
almost violent revulsion less 
than 240 seconds later.”

“The results are the same 
for everything from TV 

news bloopers to profes-
sional ad campaigns, with 
only a handful of excep-
tions,” Levinson added. “For 
example, it takes, on aver-
age, less than 90 seconds 
to go from feeling delight 
to active enmity for any-
thing that involves talking 
infants.”

According to researchers, 
the unprecedented expo-
sure afforded by the Inter-
net is responsible for the 
speed with which such phe-
nomena shift from eliciting 
joyous chuckles to provok-
ing blind, undiluted rage.

“The average web user 
receives a dozen links and 
reads 60 mentions of a new 
meme or sensation within 
the first 45 seconds of being 
online,” said Salvador Cal-
der, a media studies profes-
sor. “During this period of 
peak popularity, individuals 
seem to derive a great level 
of satisfaction from end-
lessly repeating an entity’s 
signature component, be it 
a contrived Kazakh accent 
or the words ‘epic fail.’”

“However,” Calder contin-
ued, “at roughly the 91-
second mark, when the 
phenomenon has been 
remixed, set to a dance 
beat, and Auto-Tuned, that 
original sense of pleasure 
begins its inevitable, pre-
cipitous decline.”

Calder’s data indicate that 
between the second and 
third minute, the phenom-

enon is typically signed to a 
movie, book, or record deal, 
the news of which tends to 
trigger a “harsh and im-
mediate reassessment” 
among most individuals as 
to whether the thing was 
ever legitimately amusing 
in the first place.

“A wide-scale backlash is 
initiated shortly after four 
minutes,” Calder said. 
“This is usually the point 
when one is no longer able 
to turn on a TV or engage 
in a normal conversation 
without hearing someone 
make a clumsy reference 
to the now painfully stale 
entity.”

“It’s precisely at this mo-
ment when the subject 
starts to experience an un-
shakable and overwhelm-
ing desire to punch anyone 
making further allusion to 
the phenomenon right in 
the face,” Calder added.

The study confirmed that 
98.7 percent of attempts 
to capitalize on the public’s 
annoyance with the phe-
nomenon through mockery 
and spoofs also backfired, 
serving only to compound 
and intensify people’s fury 
instead.

Using data collected over 
the past four decades, the 
research team determined 
that it used to take consid-
erably longer for a cultural 
phenomenon to evolve 
from an entertaining diver-
sion into the most reviled 

thing on the planet. In a 
particularly telling exam-
ple, the study showed how 
the phrase “Yo quiero Taco 
Bell” sustained itself as an 
acceptable interjection 
for four years during the 
pre-broadband era. They 
then compared this to a 
modern-day equivalent, 
“Release the Kraken,” which 
last year was angrily snuffed 
after only two days due to 
the “excruciating levels of 
irritation” that it inflicted 
on the population.

Researchers predict the 
time lag between novelty 
and utter hatred is likely 
to narrow further as tech-
nological advancements 
continue to increase and 
expand social connected-
ness online.

“We project that by 2018, 
the gap between liking 
something new and wish-
ing yourself dead rather 
than hearing it again will be 
down to 60 seconds,” Lev-
inson said. “And by 2023, 
enjoyment and abhorrence 
will occur simultaneously, 
the two emotions effec-
tively canceling each other 
out and leaving one feeling 
nothing whatsoever.”

“I can’t fucking wait,” he 
added.

The Onion is an online and 
printed satirical paper, you can 
find this article and more at

www.theonion.com

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
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Last week, my camera-clicking side-
kick, Sir G. Blackett of Wells, and I 

decided that we should put down our 
coffee cups and see if we could catch 
Xi’an’s short Spring in full bloom, over 
at Xi’an’s Botanical Gardens. It was not, 
though, a multi-coloured array of flora 
and fauna that ended up capturing our 
attention. It was a particular sub-specie 
of Chinese marital ritual that we ob-
served, wandered around, pointed at, 
discussed and took pictures of. It was 
the ritual known as the pre-marriage 
photo shoot.

It is not an exaggeration to say that 
shrub, flower and tree life is no longer 
the focus of attention. Delicate plant-
ing procedures, rare plant species, and 
flowers in full seasonal bloom are now 
simply a backdrop for the more impor-
tant business of getting young Chinese 
couples to create the most unnatural 
poses possible. For those unaware, as 
part of the wedding celebrations here in 
China, couples pay a few thousand yuan 
for a professional photo studio to snap 
exceptionally contrived poses in gener-
ally natural environments, the Botanical 
Gardens being one such location.

During our visit we were to discover at 
every turn, between every flowerbed, 
and nestled within every leafy grove a 
romantic couple being serenaded by a 
young photographer and his entourage. 
The latter scampered about offering the 
wedded couple a constant stream of 
platitudes and directions. The Botani-
cal Gardens are probably worth a few 
hours, though not necessarily for the 
plant life. This pre-marriage ritual is, I 
am told, a daily occurrence.

Now, this week, summer well and truly 
arrived, making its presence felt with 
a few searing temperatures and some 
perfectly blue skies. Not to mention a 

brightness of almost religious light that 
should help lift the soul of even the most 
disgruntled laowai, suffering from the 
China Blues. For me, and call me shal-
low, but a bit of sunlight makes all seem 
perfectly well here in the Middle King-
dom. My cheerful, but until recently 
hibernating, elderly neighbours have 
awoken; there is street after street of 
blossom-filled joy; and not a few sum-
mer beauties are to be found strolling 
happily arm in arm.

Now, given the right information and 
arguments, I might admit that under 
the surface of these quite probably 
government-inspired levels of sunshine 
and blue skies, all is not perfectly well. 
But, I am just going to have to savour 
the moment for a while longer before 
allowing myself to again dwell on some 
of the less-inspiring aspects of modern 
Chinese society, and before the days 
come where I am actually hankering 
for a cool autumn breeze.

Xi’an’s summer heat plays havoc with 
the Northern European in me. There are 
only so many ice teas and ice creams 
that can prevent me from realizing that 
I am not lounging on a hammock in 
Hainan, but am in fact stumbling about 
under an intense midday sun within 
a concrete megalopolis, situated just 
south of an arid Loess Plateau. This is 
an environment where I am more likely 
to be dazzled into a burning sense of 
dystopian submission by a million shin-
ing metallic car hoods than I am to find 
myself indulging in utopian fantasies by 
the side of a sparkling ocean.

But I digress. Summer’s here and I’m 
loving it. I was zipping along on my 
electric moped today, a masterly pur-
chase if ever there was one, with music 
in my ears and those blossoming trees 
streaming by past me. And just for a few 

seconds I closed my eyes, and while still 
speeding along felt the warm breeze and 
the first rays of summer sun on my face. 
Life is made for such times. The reality 
of which can kick not only those China 
blues into touch, but also any other kind 
of blue that has got the better of you.

We all have our moments. Here, like 
elsewhere, there are always other things 
to focus on. The sun helps that no end. 
I am not kidding myself that life here is 
perfect. You only need have to have a 
short conversation with or about Ai Wei 
Wei to get some perspective on these 
sunshine-filled days. But, it is not as bad 
as some stories suggest. For every nega-
tive story I hear about China life, I can 
think of a fair few that could be raised 
about my own country. 

What the sun can help us to do is realize 
that there is more good than bad. Even 
when arguments are made about soci-
eties having rotten cores, you can look 
around and see more than that. That is 
one of the reasons I like living here: the 
continual over-turning of expectations. 
I’ll take the rhetoric from both sides and 
do my best to steer a path through it.

An extended version of this note, with 
links, can be found at notesfromxian.
com

the Epic Centre of modern China

I’ve Been Summered: China Blues, Botanical Gardens 
and All’s Well Even When It’s Not

NOTES FROM XI AN 西安随感’
。

By Richard Frost you can read this and more 
at his blog  
www.notesfromxian.com
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Time 
Between Thing Being Amusing,
Extremely Irritating Down To 4 Minutes
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挪威民谣音乐人egil olsen
6月中国巡演西安站

【光圈】

Concert
爱上电影音乐

意大利音乐家合奏团60周
年世界巡演西安音乐会

Concert
TCO台北市立国乐团2011年
西安音乐厅端午音乐会

Concert
摇摆的节拍

萨克斯专场音乐会

Concert
风吹唢呐响

杨会青师生音乐会

Concert
“音乐逗你玩”

儿童玩偶系列音乐会

之森林音乐会  

Add: No.6,Tong Yi Fang,Yan Ta 
West Road,Xi’an

Tel: 029-8543 0602

Time: 2:00pm-5:00pm
Location: No.17 Shida Road 

Tel: 029-85232500/85307474
Get all the details from

www.xachinese.com

Time: 2:00pm-6:00pm
Location: No.17 Shida Road 

Tel: 029-85232500/85307474
Get all the details from

www.xachinese.com

Time: May 1 - June 26
Location: Xi’an Art Museum 

Tel: 84502441
Time: 7:30pm

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall 

Tel: 400-611-9169

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall 

Tel: 400-611-9169

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall 

Tel: 400-611-9169

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall 

Tel: 400-611-9169

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall 

Tel: 400-611-9169

Time: 8:00pm
Location: 

西安碑林区东大街
菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB  

Tel:13572124398 13891929377 

COUPLES NIGHT
Ladies eat free.

Location:Dolce Bistro Level 
1, No.2,Gaoxin Road.

Tel: 029-88227588

COUPLES NIGHT
Ladies eat free.

Location:Dolce Bistro Level 
1, No.2,Gaoxin Road.

Tel: 029-88227588

Time: 12:30pm
Location: 

Small World Cafe - Qujiang

Chinese Corner  at 
Sculpting in Time Cafe 

Shi Da Lu, opposite Xi’an 
Foreign Languages Uni

Tel:  029-85228182
Every Wednesday at 7pm

Ladies Lunch
Get all the details 

on our site: 
www.xianease.com/woman

S.I.T.
Movie Night

< Short Circuit >
 

Time:7:30pm
Location: Shida S.I.T.

Tel: 8537 5772

Motheŕ s Day 
at the Bierhaus  From 12pm 
onwards: Spicy Marinated 
Spare Ribs from our BBQ, 

together with Jacket potatoes 
and Sour cream.

Global Village Chinese School  
Trial Graduate Thesis Defense

A trial thesis defense to let 
students know the process 

in China.

Global Village Chinese School                         
Mahjong Tea Party

Xi’an Book Club  
Readers Meeting 

Get all the details on our site:  
www.xianease.com/books

Time: 3:30pm
Location: 

 SIT on Shi Da Road
Time: 1:00pm-3:00pm

Hyatt
 

Thursday-Pizza Night
25% off

各种类比萨可享受七五折
优惠

Faithful Language Service
Chinese Painting

 
Time: 2:00pm

Location: Shannxi Tianrun 
Academy of Arts and Cal-

ligraphy
Tel: 029-8532 0253

Family Style Apartment 
HELP A FANTASTIC LIFE
(Flexible lease terms)

 
Kevin: 

86-15809243128 
or 

781984883@qq.com

Hyatt
 

Red Saturday
25% off for all beverages
所有饮品可享受七五折优惠

Bridges Coffee
Movie Night

Location: 
Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone)

500m south of Keji Lu
McDonald’s on Zhangba

Bei Lu

<方力钧—从符号到解析>

展览

Xi’an Hash Run 
Time: 4:00pm

www.xianease.com/
Hash_House_Harriers/

Photography Club 
Time: 3:00pm

Location:Photo Safari at Xing-
qing Park - Park south gate

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/

photography

Belgium Bar and xianease 
Monthly Trivia Night 

Beer, Burgers, Wing, and Trivia 
what more could you ask for?

Time: 7:00pm
Location: The Belgium Bar

Location:
Shida football pitch

Time: 4:00pm

Location:
Shida football pitch

Time: 4:00pm

Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen 

Operating every Mon, Wed 
and Fri, on Wu Xing Jie. Get 

all the details at 
www.yellowrivercharity.com 

Expat Night 
at Park Qin  

www.xianease.com/
events/expat_night.html

Xi’an Football Club
Pick-up Game

Xi’an Football Club

Global Village 
Chinese School

MOn tUES WED                       tHURS                       FRi SAt SUn
xi’an Calendar - MAY 2011 xi’an Calendar - MAY 2011
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Global Village 
Chinese School
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The weather is finally getting 
nice and you know what 

that means, time for BBQ! Bar-
becuing is a favorite American 
past-time and fortunately for us, 
the people in Xi’an love it too! 
Barbecuing in Xi’an is just a bit 
different than what you might 
be used to, but after reading 
this article you’ll be eating 烤
肉 (Kǎo ròu) in no time!

The first thing you need to know 
about BBQ in Xi’an is where 
to find it. This is the easy part 
because it’s practically every-
where! During the spring, sum-
mer, and even into fall you’ll be 
able to find people sitting at 
short tables along the sidewalk 
or in the street, in every alley 
and around every corner.

Your waiter or waitress will be 
happy to keep your table filled 

with your choice of barbecued 
beef, mutton, and chicken 
wings. Most places have some 
kind of bread or vegetables 
available as well, and of course 
they all serve beer.

At the end of your meal you’ll 
have a large pile of skewers and 
a collection of beer bottles on 
your table as a trophy of sorts 
to your BBQ conquest.

It was a difficult job but we sac-
rificed ourselves to bring you our 
top picks for BBQ, this is not a 
definitive list by any means but 
it’s a good start and represents 
a balance of location, price, and 
variety. Anyone who’s been 
in Xi’an more than a few days 
has their own favorites, so let 
us know and we’ll put it in the 
next issue.

Even if you can’t speak or read 
Chinese, it’s no problem, you 
can use our handy guide to as-
sist you in your BBQ adventure. 
So take a break from the fast-
food and get out and enjoy one 
of Xi’an’s favorite past-times!

The outdoor BBQ shops are typi-
cally only open in the evening, 
beginning around 5 P.M. and 
closing in the early morning 
hours. Outdoor BBQs are espe-
cially popular on the weekend 
nights and have a loud, busy 
and boisterous atmosphere. 
It’s a great eating destination 
before heading out to the bars 
or clubs, or a great Saturday 
night after spending the day in 
the Xi’an heat. 

So you filled up on (Kǎo ròu) 
and beer, the next morning (or 
afternoon) you wake up look in 

if you’ve never been out for BBQ be-
fore, here are a few things you need 
to know:

- the beef and mutton 串 (chuàn; 
skewer) are rather small, you can 
safely assume each person can eat 
10-15 of them, so order accordingly
- chicken wings usually come with 2 or 
3 wings on one skewer
- Sausage usually comes with 4-5 
pieces on one skewer
- bread is sold by the single piece (饼
子, bǐngzi)
- Payment is as easy as counting the 
skewers, and bottles on your table and 
doing a little math
Even if you can’t speak or read Chi-
nese, it’s no problem, you can use our 
handy guide to assist you in your BBQ 
adventure. So take a break from the 
fast-food and get out and enjoy one 
of Xi’an’s favorite past-times!

barbecue

beef on a stick

mutton on a stick

chicken wings on a stick

sausages on a stick

chicken and cartilage on a stick

beef tripe (stomach)

seasoned and oiled bread

seasoned and oiled eggplant

beer

Hans dry beer

9º beer

Pineapple flavored beer

ice Peak orange soda

烧烤 (shāokǎo)
牛肉串 (niúròu chuàn)
羊肉串 (yángròu chuàn)
鸡翅 (jīchì)
香肠 (xiāngcháng)
骨肉相连 (gǔròu xiānglián)
牛肚 (niúdǔ)
油饼 (yóu bǐng)
茄子 (qiézi)
啤酒 (Píjiǔ)
汉斯干啤 (Hànsī gān pí)
9º (Jiǔ dù)
汉斯果啤 (Hànsī guǒ pí)
冰峰 (Bīngfēng)

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact Patrick at 
patrick.antony@xianease.com

Location: 书院门 - Shuyuan Gate 
Pedestrian Street
A short walk away from the South 
Gate in a charming and very tradi-
tionally designed area of the city, 
you can enjoy BBQ here without 
worrying about the noise and cra-
ziness of traffic. 

Location: 东木头市 - Dongmu 
Toushi

The only large road that intersects 
South Street on the East side, walk 
just a few minutes to the East past 
Wal-Mart and soon you’ll find 
BBQ stands and small tables up 
and down the road.

Location 回民街 - Huiming Jie

The most famous BBQ street in 
Xi’an that has been written about 
and photographed for over 20 
years. It’s an experience just to 
go there no matter if you have 
just arrived or have lived in Xi’an 
for years.

Location: 南长巷  - Nan Chang 
Xiang
Known by many as “#1 Chicken 
Wings” this BBQ place is located a 
short walk NE of the Bell Tower, or 
simply across the street and 20m 
west of the Hantang Inn Youth 
Hostel. As the name implies, the 
best food here is definitely the 
chicken wings. For only 6元 you 
get 3 of the best wings in Xi’an, 
that’s a pretty good deal. This 
place can be a little tough to find 
as it’s off the beaten path, but 
you’ll be glad you made the effort 
once you taste their wings!

Location: 天坛西路  - Tian Tan 
West Rd. (between 长安南路 
Chang’an South Rd. and Zhuque 
Dajie 朱雀大街)
Located on the South side of the 
Tian Tan West Road across the 
street (far enough away) from 
the public restrooms. Claimed by 
some to have the best wings in 
Xi’an, but in my experience I’d give 
them a respectable second place. 
If you’re in the area around XISU 
or the TV Tower, this BBQ is just a 
short walk away.

the mirror and ponder at the not 
getting any slimmer midsection. 
“But I thought Chinese food was 
healthy” you utter as the snap 
on your pants pops open (ahhh 
that feels both good and bad 
at the same time), hmmm the 
Xi’an washing machines must 
shrink clothes. 

After a while the realization hits 
home and the BBQ nights catch 
up with you and you want to do 
something about it. This isn’t to 
say you have to give up BBQ, be-
cause let’s face it that’s not go-
ing to happen. What does need 
to happen is more needs to be 
coming out then going in (now 
that’s just gross) and the best 
way to get that done is through a 
little sweat and exercise. Since 
Shane and the xianease team 
gorged themselves on BBQ we 
thought it was only right to try 
our hand at a bit of exercise 
(and we do mean a bit).

There really is nothing like run-
ning outside through the park 
but that’s not always an option 
here in Xi’an so we ventured 
around to quite a few places 
and picked our favorites. Like 
the BBQ locations this isn’t a 
end-all list, only the gyms that 
we all liked out of the 10 or so 
we visited, if you have a gym 
that we overlooked (which is 
pretty likely considering that we 
are all allergic to working out) let 
us know and we’ll put it in the 
next issue.

BBQ and Gyms they are polar 
opposite yet run in the same 
vein, both have sweating, both 
tire you out, and both involve lift-
ing. When it comes right down 
to it they are two parts of the 
same puzzle and while it was 
never our intention to say how 
folks should live their lives it 
can’t be a bad idea to get out 
of the house experience the city 
and get healthy…can it?   

Summer Time 
is the Right Time for…“ “

Summer 
Time
Summer 
Time

--

0.4 - 0.8 元

0.4 - 0.8 元

3 - 7 元

2 - 5 元

0.6 - 2 元

0.4 - 0.8 元

2 - 4 元

2 - 4 元

--

5 元

5 元

5 元

1 - 1.5 元
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If most foreigners in China had to make of a list of 
their five most favorite Chinese dishes, Sweet and 

Sour Pork (tangcu liji) would most certainly be on 
that list.  Why? It is most likely because, out of all the 
dishes that we may encounter here, it is the one that 
most tastes like Chinese food in Western countries. 
And for good reason. The sweet and sour taste is a 
combination that we are both familiar with and enjoy 
greatly.  But it does beg the question, where exactly 
does Sweet and Sour Pork come from?
Well, for those of you thinking I’m about to say Sweet 
and Sour Pork is not Chinese, you’re wrong.  However, 
sweet and sour pork may mean something differ-
ent depending on what part of China you are from.  
Because of the sweet taste, many people assume 
that it is from Guangdong Province, but that assump-

tion would also be wrong.  There is a tangcu liji in 
Guangdong, but it tends to include strange things 
like green pepper and occasionally pineapple.  Not 
exactly what you would find in Xi’an.  No, in actuality, 
Sweet and Sour Pork most likely originates in Dong-
bei, or Northeastern China, where it shares similari-
ties with guobaorou, a popular Dongbei dish.  This 
would also make sense as Dongbei is the home to 
some of China’s best vinegar.
Wherever Sweet and Sour Pork comes from, we are 
sure happy that it is here.  If you want to order Tangcu 
Liji, it is available in most Chinese restaurants with 
prices ranging from 18 to 32RMB per plate.  Or, if 
you are so inclined, you can follow the recipe below 
and make your own.

Sweet and Sour Pork ( 糖醋里脊 )
Article by Stephen Robinson

1.     Cut pork into strips, (preferably 4cmx1cmx1cm), try to cut them as evenly as possible for even 
cooking. 

2.     Combine batter ingredients in a large bowl and mix together thoroughly. Set aside
3.     Fill your pan or wok with 2-3 inches of oil and heat on high until oil has reached 375F or when 

a drop of batter sizzles when placed in the oil.
4.     Dip the pork into the batter to cover completely then remove and carefully place into the oil. 

Repeat until the wok is almost full, but do not overcrowd the pan.
5.     Fry for 3-4 minutes or until the outside of strips has turned golden brown.  (If you decided you 

wanted thicker strips cook them a bit longer)
6.     Remove the strips to a colander lined with paper towels and repeat steps 4 and 5 until all the 

pork has been cooked. (*bonus*- you can fry the extra batter in the oil as a topping for your 
dish)

7.     Strain the oil into a large metal bowl/pot and return the wok to the heat. Reduce heat to me-
dium.

8.     Mix together the ingredients for the sauce in the wok, stirring until completely integrated.
9.     Cook on medium heat for several minutes until sauce thickens.  Test sauce on the back of a 

spoon until desired consistency is achieved.  Test and adjust salt/vinegar/sugar to your liking.
10.   Either toss the pork strips in the sauce and serve immediately or serve separately and mix at 

the table.  Top with toasted sesame seeds.  Serve with rice and other dishes.

Sweet and Sour Pork

250-300g – pork tenderloin*
2 tsp. – toasted white sesame seeds (optional)

For the Batter
225g – wheat flour (all-purpose best)
1 tbsp. – cornstarch                       1/2 tsp. – salt
1 egg                                                 1/2 cup+ – water

For the Sauce
1 tbsp. – Rice Vinegar        140g – Tomato Paste
2 tbsp. – white sugar         2 tbsp. – brown sugar
1/2 tsp. – Salt                      1/2 cup – Water
2 tsp. – Powdered Red Chilies (Optional)
*you can also substitute other white meats such as chicken or fish

Directions:

Read this article and more at ciafl.wordpress.com
or contact Stephen at stephen.robinson@xianease.com

One of the largest chain 
gyms in Xi’an it has locations 
around the city. Their South 
Street location is boasts a 
great view of the city from 
the treadmills and a wide 
variety of equipment and 
classes available.

One of the newest chain 
gyms in Xi’an the Chang 
an location has every-
thing you would expect 
in a gym as well as a 
pool. 

One of the best kept secrets in 
Xi’an this gym is not only huge 
but the modern equipment, 
pool, and sauna top it all off 
to rival 5 star hotels but at half 
the price! They only have one 
location in Xi’an but it’s worth 
the trip to Gaoxin.

A standalone gym up 
north Saili is HUGE with 
plenty of open machines, 
classes, and pool.  

Another chain gym well 
established in Xi’an Chaoy-
ue has a wide variety of 
equipment and classes for 
those looking to lose a few 
pounds.

Mega Fit on South Street  美格菲健身中心  Well Fit Fitness Club  沃尔菲健身俱乐部  

Blue Gym in Gaoxin  蓝积木健身俱乐部  Saili Fitness Club  赛力健身俱乐部  

Chaoyue Fitness  超越健身中心  

地址:南大街80号外贸国际4F
         4F, #80,Wan Mao Guo Ji, South Street.
电话:029-8727 6688

地址:西安市互助路66号
         #66, Hu zhu lu, Xi’an
电话:029-8328 6900

地址:西安市高新三路付18号
         # 18, Gao Xin 3 Road, Xi’an.
电话:029-8888 8877

地址:凤城一路中环大厦B座4层
         4F,B Building, Zhong huan da sha, 
         Feng cheng 1 road.
电话:029-8652 4693

地址:金花南路59号立丰国际购物广场9楼
         9F, Li Feng Guo Ji, #59,Jin Hua South Road.
电话:029-8263 0066
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Fee:   3160  RMB per year

Fee:   3298  RMB per year

Fee:   1580  RMB per year

Fee:   1399  RMB per year

Mega Fit on South Street  美格菲健身中心  

Blue Gym in Gaoxin  蓝积木健身俱乐部  

Well Fit Fitness Club  沃尔菲健身俱乐部  

Saili Fitness Club  赛力健身俱乐部  

Chaoyue Fitness  超越健身中心  

Fee:   3698  RMB per year
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Smoked Pork Roll (熏肉大饼)

Without a doubt, this is the ultimate street food.  Xun Rou 
Da Bing (熏肉大饼) is similar to a Beijing Duck Roll, but 
instead of roasted duck, it is filled with smoked pork.  The 
pork is slathered in a slightly sweet sauce and wrapped in 
a crispy fried wrapper with freshly cut onion.  If done cor-
rectly, the taste is the perfect mix of smoky and sweet, with 
just a hint of spice from the onions. Paired with a beer or 
a bowl of noodles, this particular street food is a must for 
a night of revelry.  Prices generally range between 6 and 
9 RMB for one wrap.  The best place that I’ve discovered 
is one street west of Bar Street (De Fu Xiang), colloquially 
called Food Street, and the shop selling the Smoked Pork 
Roll is on the right side of the street if you’re facing south. 
Order feishou (肥瘦)  if you would like it with more fat 
mixed in or chunshou (纯瘦) if you want it lean. Look for 
the characters listed above or you can ask each vendor 
until you find them.  Xun Rou Da Bing is definitely the best 
street food in Xi’an.

Li Ji Sandwiches (里脊肉夹馍)

These little morsels are another one of those street foods 
that goes directly to your heart, literally and physically.  Li Ji 
Sandwiches are composed of thinly sliced chicken, a fried 
egg, several sauces, all wrapped inside of a soft pocket 
of steamed bread.  All of the main ingredients are cooked 
a large flat griddle that has been coated in oil. There are 
two sauces available for your sandwich, one that is brown 
and another that is made from dried chilies and oil.  Find-
ing Li ji Sandwiches is a bit more difficult than the other 
street foods on this list, but going to get one is worth the 
extra effort. One of the most reliable places to find them 
is in East Ba Li Cun (东八里村)near Xiaozhai, which stays 
open until well after midnight.  Prices vary between 3 and 
5 RMB, which is good because it’s almost impossible to 
eat just one.

Fried Noodles/Pancake Strips Chao 
Mian/Bing (炒面/炒饼)

Fried Noodles (chao mian) and Fried Pancake Strips (chao bing) 
are a staple of everyday Chinese life, available in many restau-
rants and countless street carts throughout the country.  It is 
usually assumed that something that ubiquitous would remain 
unremarkable, after all it is simply everyday fare.  However, in 
most places of the world, that is exactly the kind of food that 
is among the best available.  This is especially true of Fried 
noodles and fried pancakes.  For those of you imagining large 
fluffy pancakes fried in oil, the “pancakes” I’m referring to are 
more crepe-like creations that have been sliced into thin rib-
bons or si (丝).  Fried noodles come in two varieties thin (xi mian 
细面) or thick (cu mian 粗面).  You might also see a few other 
options at the table; including mashi 麻仕 (Chinese gnocchi) 
and hefen 河粉 (floppy rice noodles).  All fried dishes come 
with a mixture of vegetables including; bean sprouts, cabbage, 
green onion, and fresh chili peppers, though the mixture at each 
shop will vary. One plate of any one of these dishes will cost 
you between 6 and 10 RMB, though most tend to be about 7 
or 8RMB.  You can find these shops just about anywhere that 
there are street snack stalls set up as well as in many types of 
restaurants.  One of these stalls should be easy to spot; you 
will see several bags full of different noodle like things and one 
person working a wok at ferocious speed.

Shaanxi Fried Sandwich (炸串夹饼)

These delicious sandwiches were the second thing that I ate 
in China and they have since become a regular part of my 
life in China.  These stands pop up nearly everywhere and for 
good reason, every little bit of this dish is customizable.  The 

stands usually have an assortment of different vegetables 
and unidentifiable meats neatly portioned on skewers.  It’s 
like Subway with a fryer.  Ordering here requires very little 
in the way of Chinese, making it very laowai friendly; just 
select your vegetables and hand them to the owner and he/
she will fry them up for you.  They only Chinese that you’ll 
need are the phrases yao/bu yao lazi (I want it spicy/ I don’t 
want it spicy) and duo shao qian (how much?)  Prices are 
going to vary depending on how many skewers you choose, 
but generally each vegetable skewer is about .5 mao and 
meat skewers will be 1-3RMB. Each bing will be 1 or 1.5.  
You can find these almost anywhere at almost any time of 
the day.  There is a steady shop outside of Club Fantasy on 
South Street after 10:00PM every night.

Jian Bing Guo Zi (煎饼果子)

Jian Bing Guo Zi is one of those magical Chinese street 
foods that seems to appear and disappear from location to 
location, staying only as long as there are customers and 
supplies and quickly exiting, stage right, whenever either 
one of these things are gone.  For the uninitiated, Jian Bing 
Guo Zi are thin crepe-like pancakes that are topped with an 
egg and stuffed with a fried cracker.  Everything for this dish 
is made fresh right before your eyes on a wide flat metal 
plate, one by one (which tends to lead to long lines in the 
early morning when they are available).  There are two basic 
styles Beijing-Style and Shandong-style (full details about the 
differences between the two can be found at the blog listed 
after the article), and there is usually no sign or indication 
on which one you’re going to get.  It is highly suggested that 
you try both styles and find out which one you like.  Jian Bing 
Guo Zi can be found in most small villages and near busy 
office areas early in the morning (before 10) and should 
cost you between 2.5 and 3 RMB for each one.  If you want 
a guaranteed location, they are available all day outside the 
south gate of Xingqing Park. They are occasionally available 
at the south end of Luo Ma Shi late at night as well.
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Xi’an Top Five - Street Food

Article by Stephen Robinson
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The Xi’an Top Five is back again to let you in on the best that Xi’an has to offer.  This month’s topic was a 
tough one.  There are so many options when it comes to street food that choosing just five became quite a 
challenge. Adding on to this the seemingly random times and locations that these foods tend to appear, this 
article became quite a mountain to climb. However after careful deliberation and research (i.e.: eating a lot 
of street food) a list has been complied that will hopefully fulfill the hunger of the late night bar crawl or the 
empty belly of the early morning So ready or not, here comes the Xi’an’s best street food.

Do you think you know better street foods than 
these?  If so, send an email to Stephen.robinson@
xianease.com or go to ciafl.wordpress.com and 
leave a comment.
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After a few false starts, I am sure that Spring 
has finally arrived in Xi’an.  The blossom has 
burst out of its buds, the fountains have been 
turned on and there’s a breeze of fresh air and 
fresh life blowing among the people of Xi’an.  
And this means it is now time for me to go – 
continuing on my journey across Eurasia by 
bicycle.

In the words of the Bard, “parting is such sweet 
sorrow”.  Xi’an has been a wonderfully welcom-
ing extended lay-over for me and I shall miss 
its people and its hidden (sometime very well 
hidden) charms.  Despite my four-month stay 
coinciding with the grimmest months of the 
winter, I have been surprised at how much I 
have taken to the place.  

Apart from the more obvious interesting spots 
like the irrepressible Terracotta Warriors, the 
city wall and the Big Goose Pagoda fountain 
show, it’s the little details off the beaten track 
that really bring a smile to my face.  Such as 
the world’s smallest ski slope up in the Qin 
Ling Mountains.  This may also challenge to be 
the world’s most hazardous slope too, thanks 
to the local (non)skiers who throw themselves 
manfully and headlong straight downhill.    

Or the back-street markets that line dusty al-
leyways in the various residential cūn dotted 
around the city, hidden away from the main 
drags.  This seems to be where the “real” life 
of the Xianese carries on and it is a delight to 
watch.  If you ever had any doubts that the 
Chinese national expertise, interest or even 
obsession lies in their food (and stomachs) a 

quick wander along one of these back streets 
will soon restore your faith.  

Of course, it is hard to ever get bored of the 
Muslim Quarter.  The rule of thumb seems to 
be: try absolutely everything and you won’t go 
too far wrong – though I can’t endorse very 
strongly the neatly carved little cakes of sand 
that the Hui people are keen to sell you.  

Much more than most places, this has been 
a tremendous experience for my stomach.  It 
seems to have adapted rather easily to what’s 
on offer in Xi’an, although occasionally I have 
indulged it with the odd taste of home: the 
mango milkshakes in the Village Café, and a 
triple scoop frenzy at Baskins Robbins for ex-
ample – both tough to beat.  And I have even 
been (almost) reconciled to my personal nem-
esis, the preserved egg.  So it seems my own 
Sinification must be well underway.

Of all the remarkable things to see in Xi’an, for 
sheer majestic grandeur, none beats watching 
dawn break from the East Peak of Hua Shan.  
This is an experience I will not be able to for-
get.  Do all you can to see this before you leave 
Xi’an.

For all this, perhaps the best thing about Xi’an 
is the people – both locals and ex-pats alike.  
Whereas in Hong Kong, one of the first ques-
tions that passes between ex-pats is “So which 
bank do you work for?”, here the question is “So 
where do you teach?”!  You are an interesting 
and friendly bunch and very admirable in the 
way you take hold of life in this (let’s be hon-
est) remote city.  

And as for the local friends I’ve made, wheth-
er fellow teachers, students or anyone else, I 
don’t think I’ve ever lived in a city where peo-
ple carry on their lives with such good humour 
and good-natured friendliness despite lacking 
many of the comforts we enjoy in the West.  

So onward I pedal – West along the Silk Road 
– to the polluted air and delicious spicy noo-
dles of Lanzhou, the windswept dunes and 
honeycomb Buddhist caves of Dunhuang, the 
thronging Sunday market of Kashgar and the 
soaring majesty of the Heavenly Mountains.  On 
and on…

And then beyond….

Farewell and thank you, Xi’an!

Xie Xie
xi’an!

Article by Theodore Brun

The entire length of the ski field in the Qin Ling Mountains

Thronging market street off ZhuQue Da Jie

A typical evening in the Muslim Quarter

The unforgettable sight of the sun rising, 
from the East Peak of Hua Shan

If you’d like to follow my journey from Xi’an back to 
the UK, check out www.asfaraseastisfromwest.com 
for photos, videos and articles along the way.
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Xe: First off let me say you are the first person we 
have interviewed that doesn’t actually LIVE in Xi’an. 
We decided to interview you because frankly what 
you do is amazing and really interesting to hear 
about. So without further talking from us introduce 
yourself a bit for our readers.
AW: My name is Abdul Wahab and i am originally 
from Guljia (Yining) in xinjiang.  i got my start work-
ing in with a foreign trade company Yili and later in 
hotel management at a hotel near the Pakistan bor-
der at Tashkurgan.  After 9/11 2001, the border to Pa-
kistan temporarily closed and tourism took a serious 
hit, so i returned to Kashgar and was fortunate to be 
able to work with Doctors without Borders (MSF) for 
a time.  During my time in Kashgar I was again drawn 
back into the tour industry, eventually starting my 
own company Abdul Wahab tours (AWt) along with 
my five brothers.  They have all studied in Xi’an and 
speak French, German, Japanese and English along 
with Mandarin and Uyghur.  thanks to help from our 
many friends we have seen our business grow.  it is 
our desire to be the best tour company in xinjiang 
and to be able to give back to our local community.  
My time working for Doctors Without Borders was 
an inspiration to me, and I hope that in the future 
we can work together to make the Silk Road Region 
a better place.

xe: What made you decide to start a tour compa-
ny?
AW: i love my culture and i love my country.  i be-
lieve that Xinjiang is the most beautiful and charm-
ing place in the world.  Working in the hotel busi-
ness initially, I kept meeting foreigners who would 
mention to me that they had never heard of the 
Uyghurs or of Xinjiang until coming there.   I would 
encourage our guests to visit the far mountain vil-
lages and experience the real lives and cultures of 
the Uyghurs, Kazakh, tajik, Kyrgyz and other peoples 
of xinjiang.  it is a real pleasure for my brothers and 
i to be able to support our family showing the world 
the home that we love.  We are constantly working 
to discover new and interesting places to take our 
foreign friends.

Xe: You left Xinjiang for a while, what drew you 
back?
AW: I enjoyed my time in Xi’an and we have many 
great friends there, but xinjiang is my mother-
land.  All of my family is there.  When i am away, 
i am homesick to return.  Working together with 
my brothers and now my nephews is a dream come 
true, so i cannot leave.

xe: China has many, many places of interest, why do 
you think Xinjiang should be one of the top destina-
tions?
AW: xinjiang is the heart of the Silk Road and con-
tains so much rich history and unique culture.  the 
architecture of each oasis city is unique and unlike 
anything else in China.  it is also one of the last great 
places for adventurers.  You can travel for days and 
not see another foreigner.  Many famous adventur-
ers have been coming to xinjiang in recent years. 

xe: What is the largest obstacle you had to overcome 
in setting up your company?
AW: Finding, training, and keeping great staff and 

COMMUNITY

excellent tour guides so that we can keep our stand-
ards of excellence and continue to grow as a com-
pany.  We are privileged to have been highly recom-
mended by Lonely Planet for a few years in a row 
now.

xe: if you only had one week in xinjiang what would 
be the “must see” places on your list?
AW: if i only had one week, i would spend 2 days 
seeing the sites in Turpan and enjoying its beautiful 
grape culture and Karez water system.  next, trav-
el to Kashgar, spending time in the Old City and at 
the Sunday Bazaar.  From there, i would take 2 days 
traveling the Karakorum highway with its glaciers, 
snowy mountain peaks, and minority villages, and i 
would end the trip with a couple of days camel trek-
king and camping under the stars in the taklamakan 
dessert.  that would be enough to leave you hungry 
for more.

xe: What is the “perfect day” in Kashgar?  
AW: Friday.

xe: For folks in xi’an that are thinking about heading 
out west what is the best way to do some research 
about what to do and where to go?
AW: Of course the Lonely Planet is a standard re-
source, along with Josh Summers’ Far West China 
blog.  i believe that our website www.abdulwa-
habtours.com is a great resource as well.

xe: Do you get to travel much? Where is the one 
place you have always wanted to go but haven’t 
gotten to yet?
AW: i love to travel but i don’t have much oppor-
tunity anymore with a busy company and growing 
family.  One place i’ve always wanted to go is to this 
beautiful little remote village near Hotan.  My broth-
ers have been there with some of our tours, but i 
have not yet had the opportunity.

xe: if you could be any other place besides Kashgar 
where would it be and why?
AW: Definitely Hotan (Hetian).  There are so many 
interesting little villages there where the Uyghurs 
still live the old nomadic lifestyle.  I would love to be 
able to experience this kind of life and share it with 
my friends and clients.

Xe: For those of us sitting in Xi’an where can we get 
some great xinjiang food?
AW: the Mukam xinjiang Restaurant in Gao xin has 
great food and live dancing most nights.

xe: What are your future plans concerning the travel 
company?
AW: We hope to continue to our great partnerships 
and become the best travel company in xinjiang.  We 
are working on getting branch offices started in Tur-
pan (tulufan), Kucha, and Hotan.  We hope to con-
tinue to develop international partnerships to see 
more and more groups enjoy our homeland.  i would 

love to develop our business in a way that preserves 
our culture and protects the beautiful natural and 
historical sites of xinjiang.

You have spent a fair bit of time in Xi’an before you 
headed back home so let’s test your xianease-ness;

a. What is your favorite Chinese food and where do 
you get it from? 
AW: Honestly, my favorite Chinese food in xi’an is 
the Mao Cai at ShiDa.

b. Where is your favorite place to go for a drink?
AW: i’m not a drinker so i wouldn’t know, but i do 
love drinking good coffee.

c. Favorite places for pizza? Favorite places to get 
western food (non-pizza)?
AW: i do like some western food, but i haven’t had 
any in xi’an.  My friends like Baccus Pizza.

d. Where do you like to get a cup of coffee or tea?
AW: The Village Café on ShiDa Lu is highly recom-
mended, but there is always Green Molly irish Pub, 
Habana in the Sofitel, the Sheraton’s Xi’an Lobby Bar. 
in summer, i prefer a drink on one of the terraces in 
the old bar street.

e. What do you have in your pockets right now?
AW: I have my mobile phone and keys for my office 
and home, my business card, and some money as 
well.
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Article By Amy EdwardsRestaurant Review
St.Louis 
Dinner by candlelight in brick walled interiors with 
mellow piano music and soft-spoken service staff 
makes St. Louis a treat rarely found in the major-
ity of restaurants in Xi’an, if not China. Where eat-
ing isn’t rushed and you are encouraged to savor 
every mouthful of the tantalizing menu, this is a 
restaurant to frequent if in search of a homely at-
mosphere where the comfort is as rich in quality 
as the taste.

In a city that is ever changing, where restaurants 
come and go with disorientating fluidity, St Louis 
has been a constant for over 11 years now. Based 
on Keji Lu [near the Gaoxin Si Lu, Keji Lu cross-
roads] the large ‘Portuguese’ sign beckons with 
comforting familiarity to those who reside near by. 
I had been wanting to visit for months as the dark 
windows leave the passer by wandering what 
mysterious delights might be found on the other 
side of the door.

Reflecting the history of Macau, once a Portuguese 
colony, this restaurant is traditional with an inter-
esting menu, which is mainly Portuguese but with 
a hint of Italian in the later pages. Prices range from 
very reasonable to fairly extravagant depending 
on whom you want to impress. An exciting wine 
menu will surely leave the most tenacious of con-
noisseurs satiated. 

We began with a Mushroom and a Potato & Vegetable soup, which bought a fabulous nostalgic feeling 
to mind and tummy as this kind of soup is a rare find in China – at least in the form not found in a can 
and imported from abroad. These fresh made soups stimulated the taste buds for all to follow. For the 
main course, we chose the Angus Sirloin Steak [accurately cooked as requested], which deliciously 
melted on the tongue before chewing was required; and perfectly flaking Baked Cod. Both dishes sat 
on garlic infused Dauphinois potatoes and we ordered salad and steamed vegetables in accompani-
ment. A sneaky side order of French fries was not required, but was a delectable self-indulgence. A 
cold sweet red bean soup balanced the palate at the end of the meal, without over-filling.

St Louis can accommodate 150 people in luxury booths and stand alone tables and has a vast array 
of interesting decorations adorning the walls to keep the diner intrigued throughout the meal – from Oil 
paintings to film noir picture plates and a Frieze of wine bottles from all over the world. Low ceilings 
and beams give the feeling of being in a ships galley, though thankfully without the accompanying 
sea-motion.

St Louis is a restaurant comfortable in its heritage and effortlessly emanates elegance without preten-
tiousness. With an interesting menu and range of prices you will find a culinary experience to suit most 
people here.

tel:  029 – 8831 8888 / 029 – 8832 8511
Address: First floor MeiGui Dasha Next to Shangri-la hotel. Ke ji lu Gao Xin District Xi’an
西安市高新区科技路香格里拉酒店西邻玫瑰大楼底层圣路易葡国餐厅

By Amy Edwards - Amy has lived and worked in xi’an for about 
a year working as a VSO, teacher, and now restaurant reviewer. 
You can read more about Amy on her blog
http://amzmiesu.wordpress.com

Summers here get really hot and trying to get to sleep 
can sometimes seem unbearable! Five minutes after 
turning over your pillow, and its roasting hot again! 
Now, you could run your A/C all night, but you’ll likely 
wake up with a sore throat and cold in the morning, as 
well as a lovely electric bill at the end of the quarter.
A really advisable thing to do is to get yourself to the 
supermarket to buy a bamboo top sheet for your bed. 
These are something that I never came across in Eng-
land, but they really are indispensible to the local Chi-
nese here. Good ones can cost over 100RMB, but they 
are worth every penny! The mat provides a cool barrier 
between you and the mattress and the air can circulate 
around you. For very hot evenings, simply wipe over 
the bamboo with a cold cloth before getting to bed and 
you’ll be very comfortable indeed. If you want to go one 
step further, then also go for a standing fan on a low set-
ting just to circulate the air. Get ready for a nice summer 
season of decent sleep and rest!

April and May are great months to go camping here. Out-
side of city there are some great places to turn up with a 
good group of friends, pitch up and camp the night! Last 
autumn, a group of us headed south and spoke to a local 
‘kou rou’/fish farm place, who were happy for us to pitch 
up our tents on their field for around 100 kwai between 
us. It was a great night; cold beers for all, undercooked 
chicken, jin jiu, and a mysterious water-tower thrown in to 
the mix! They’ll be a few ‘knowing nods’ out there from the 
Hash Run crew!
Now, you can get basic tents from most supermarkets, al-
though Walmart seems to usually have a good section of 
camping stuff, tents, sleeping bags, foam mats, etc. Basic 
two-man tents cost between 100-170RMB and do the job 
very well. If you want to go a bit better with something 
which will last much longer, then the GreenAnts stores dot-
ted around the city will be your best port of call. They have 
amazing tents, sleeping bags and high-quality hiking gear, 
but it will cost you considerably more. Enjoy your camping! 
Special prizes for those who better The Gillespie Brothers’ 
gold-prospector’s tent!

Stuart Allen provides those all-important tips for day-to-day life in Xi’an. He can be contacted at stuart.allen@xianease.com.

1 2Wow! It sure is getting hotter quickly! I 
think i’m going to have trouble sleeping 
soon! Any ideas, Stu?

Any good ideas to do something a 
bit different now that the weather is 
getting better?

Stu’s Corner

形容处境好的人，不能理解别人的苦衷.
Xíngróng chǔjìng hǎo de rén, bù néng lǐjiě biérén de kǔzhōng. 
People in good situations cannot understand other’s difficuli-
ties. 

“饱汉不知饿汉饥”
“bǎo hàn bù zhī è hàn jī”
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By Jade Zhang. Jade is a Chinese tutor in xi’an. You can contact her on 13679189117.

EVERYDAY CHinESE
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Only one thing I am definitely 
sure about is I am jealous 

of all of you that have perfect 
shaped  skulls. Don’t be scared 
by that, I’m talking about how the 
skull relates to hair, more particu-
larly a perfect shaped skull means 
you can have all different types 
of hair styles. As for me, for some 
reasons my parents made me use 
a super thick dictionary as my 
pillow when I was younger and 
now I have a totally flat back side 
of my skull. During the last two 
years a haircut called the BOB 
was really stylish. For those that 
don’ t know, it’s a hair style that 
has a mushroom look from the 
back, and for I am so frustrated 
with every hairdresser that can’t 
seem to help me make a full and 
rounded head of hair. The other 
thing is that my parents never al-
lowed me to keep long hair when 

I was younger because, frankly, I 
am not a morning person and I 
could never get up in time to get 
to school, or comb my hair. Short 
hair is “no muss and no fuss”, no 
need to plait or even tie it up, it 
saves time that could be used for 
SLEEPING! Now that school is no 
longer an issue I am eager to have 
long hair. Just seeing girls danc-
ing with their ponytails swinging 
is enough for me to get myself 
up earlier in the morning! So I 
plucked from the internet pic-
tures of the hair I want.

Hair is the most important part 
of style, so guys (if you’re read-
ing this) please understand why 
every girl needs the hair salon. 
From dying, straightening, cut-
ting, and curling (there are many 
different varieties: regular, cold 
perm, straight perm, and foam 

– just to name a few) I could go 
the the salon again and again, I’m 
never tired of making different 
hair styles or even subtle changes 
by using a hair accessories (Right 
now Rhodium-plated hair clips/
barrettes with bezel-set crystals 
in various shapes and colors are 
the “in” thing). Hair styles are also 
ways to express emotions, or 
show your character. I found out 
that if one of your female friends 
cuts her hair short, it could mean 
that she feels down or maybe just 
broke up with her boyfriend.

Partially braided hairstyles are an 
excellent choice whenever you 
feel that your current hairstyle is 
not satisfying enough for you but 
still don’ t have enough time to 
try a more complex hairstyle that 
would emphasize your natural 
beauty a little better. Braids can 

give you the perfect equilibrium 
between a casual, romantic yet 
surprisingly modern hairstyle at 
the same time. Braided hairstyles 
are an excellent choice during 
summer when looking stylish 
without much effort becomes 
essential. With a few strategically 
placed waves creating a won-
derful and unique hairstyle be-
comes easier than even before. 

You can choose from a variety 
of braids depending on your 
personal preferences as well 
as your skills when it comes to 
braiding. It seems that the most 
popular choice when it comes 
to braids is the French braid. 
The French braid can be done 
extremely quickly and easily, a 
perfect choice for beginners as 
well as for those who don’t want 
to waste their precious time styl-

ing the hair but still want to look 
fabulous (maybe we can have 
long hair AND sleep in too!).

Loose hairstyles are perhaps one 
of the best examples when it 
comes to a quick and simple style 
that can look impressive with lit-
tle effort. A simple side braid is 
enough to completely transform 
a style. If you are aspiring to cre-
ate a Greek goddess hairstyle in a 
matter of minutes you can easily 
accomplish this desire by opting 
for a double braid joined at the 
back. The thickness of the braid 
is entirely up to you but most 
prefer to create two medium 
braids to get this look. 

If a messy bun seems a little sim-
plistic for you than an impressive 
braid might be just what you 

need to save the day. The braid 
can become the first or second 
focal point of this hairstyle de-
pending on where you choose 
to place it. A low braid might be 
a second point of interest being 
used to emphasize the bun while 
a more centrally placed braid 
will become the main point of 
attraction for your hairstyle.   

Braids. They add to a style or 
make one up on their own. It’s 
fun, easy, and will also get the 
hair off your neck for the hot Xi’an 
summer. Give it a try and send 
me a picture of you and the hair 
style you created and I’ll post it 
in the next issue! 

Fashion

You can contact Kristen Zhou at:
Kristen.zhou@xianease.com

Article By Kristen Zhou
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Many people have been to 
north-western Yunnan, mostly 

to wander among the rapidly dis-
appearing Naxi handcraft stalls 
in Lijiang or to trek Tiger Leap-
ing Gorge, or enjoyed a wander 
through Central Yunnan’s old Dali.  
But one of Yunnan’s best kept se-
crets is Xichuanbanna, in the far 
south of the province, sharing a 
border with Lao and Burma. The 
capital, Jinghong is a little more 
difficult to reach as there is no 
train to the city, and it’s either fly 
into the Jinghong airport from Kun-
ming or Lijiang or catch a sleeper 
bus from Kunming. 

Jinghong is a laid back city with 
a big village feel. About one third 
of the population are Dai minority 
people, and this is a good base 
to explore the local villages. Other 
minorities located in this region, 
include the Hani, Lisu, Yao, Aini, 
Jinuo, Bulang, Lahu and Wa.  So if 
you are interested in minority cul-
tures, this is a great place to be.
With the number of minorities 
based here, there are festivals on 
and off throughout the year, so 
you can plan a trip around these 
– but be warned, for big festivals 
like the Water Splashing Festival, 
the flights and hotels are booked 

solid well in advance.
Jinghong is situated on the Me-
kong River, which gives a chance 
for some nice hiking outside the 
city.  But one of the best things to 
do is to hit the night markets that 
bring the place alive after dark.  
The markets are situated beside 
the new bridge over the Mekong 
and have fabulous food.  There 
are stalls where you can buy the 
food and wander off, or tables 
and chairs so you can sit peace-
fully, crowd watch, have a neck 
massage and a few cold ales.  If 
you think all of the spicy food is in 
the north of China, you could be 
in for a major surprise – some of 
the hottest chillies I’ve ever come 
across have been in a salad from 
these night markets!  
During the day, there are tours to 
jungle areas like the Sanchahe Na-
ture reserves which includes the 
Banna Wild Elephant Valley, or out 
to smaller cities to buy bargains in 
their markets.  Mengyang, Meng-
han, Menglun, Mengla are all ac-
cessible by minibus and give you 
a chance to see minority people, 
do some shopping, check out the 
tropical trees and plants.
My favourite activity is to hire an 
bike – easily done in Manting Lu 
– and peddle out of Jinghong and 
keep taking the smallest turnoffs 
you can find.  These will take you 
through villages where tourists 
don’t usually come and give you 
a great chance to meet the locals 
who aren’t trying to sell you some-
thing.  Last time I was there, this is 
exactly what a mate and I did. 
We peddled through several small 
villages, just taking dirt tracks 
whenever we saw one and even-
tually ended up in a small village 
near lunch time.  One of the lo-
cals saw us, asked if we had eaten 
and when we showed our starving 

TRAVEL TRAVEL
Travel

faces, invited us to lunch.  Lunch 
was great – the whole village was 
there eating, and then we sat 
round chatting for the rest of the 
afternoon.  We were taught local 
dances, given local alcohol (!) and 
in general had a great time.
As the sun started to sink and we 
made moves to leave, the owner of 
the house invited us to his daugh-
ter’s wedding four days later.  2 
seconds flat of looking at each 
other meant we ditched our plans 
to hike Tiger Leaping Gorge (it will 
be there for a few years yet, and 
how often do you get invited to a  
genuine Dai village wedding??).  
The men of the house escorted 
us back to the road so we didn’t 
get lost and we promised to turn 
up for the wedding.
The intervening time was spent 
finding material and having a local 
tailor whip us up a traditional Dai 
outfit to wear to the wedding. We 
explored some of the Dai temples 
close by, and wandered through 
the Tropical Flower and Plants 
Garden, which is definitely worth 
a visit for the variety of plants and 
flowers on show.  Jinghong has 
plenty of good places to hang out 

and our favourite was the upstairs 
balcony at the Mekong Cafe, where 
we could drink long, tall glasses of 
icy fruit cocktails, read and enjoy 
watching the world around us.  We 
felt a strong kinship with Somerset 
Maugham .
Wedding Day arrived and we 
packed our new clothes into back-
packs,  hired bikes and rode off to 
‘our’ village.  Weddings here are 
an all-day affair.  When we arrived, 
the back yard of the bride’s home 
was full of villagers preparing and 
cooking giant bowls of food.  The 
men were busy chopping meat 
and vegetables, the women bring-
ing more food to be processed, the 
younger children supplying their 
elders with beer.
Around 11:00am the first of six 
different sittings of lunch started.  
Trying to eat six lunches in one 
day is hard work!! The first lunch 
sittings were with the bride’s fam-
ily, the next rounds were with the 
groom’s family at his house.  
Eventually a procession carrying 
gifts arrived at the bride’s home, 
with the groom trailing behind.  
The young couple were escorted 
to an inner room where all of the 

male village elders were waiting 
(no other women apart from yours 
truly permitted) and the ceremony 
was conducted.  Once this was 
concluded the eating and drinking 
started again, switching between 
the bride’s and groom’s family 
homes.
The wedding finally finished just 
before sunset, and this time we 
rode back to Jinghong escorted all 
the way by villagers on motorbikes 
who were returning to the city for 
work.  It was definitely a fabulous 
experience.
The next evening we caught the 
sleeper bus back to Kunming (no 
effete planes for us!) and enjoyed 
a midnight drug search by the 
police on the way. Being so close 
to the border, this is apparently a 
fairly common occurrence.
Jinghong has plenty of hotels, 
with new offerings springing up 
regularly. The food in Manting Lu 
is excellent.  If you are looking for 
a  lovely place to have some R & 
R, this is it.

Bride’s makeup time

Wedding Prepartion

Serving Dinner

Tr
av

el

Wedding 
in 
xishuanbanna

Article by Deborah Howard 

You can contact Deborah at: 
deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com

Grooms Arrival

Temple
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“Through Bar”
NIGHTLIFE

N
ightlife

Summer comes quickly in Xi’an and after the cold 
spell in late spring, there is only a very short period 

of Spring like weather. Then, the weather is hurries into 
summer; therefore Xi’an is called a city without spring. 
May is the best time in Xi’an for a spring outing. If you 
like traveling and exploring the Through bar could be a 
perfect choice.
I spotted this newly-opened bar during last spring fes-
tival. Previously, it was an apartment of an Irish couple 
and you can see the beautiful wall paintings of the former 
owners everywhere. The two bosses, also two experts in 
travel, still keep most of the original furniture, which really 
makes you feel at home. They even have their kitchen 
opened for customers to cook in.  You can have a great 
time sharing with others your own stories of past adven-
tures. 
Besides all the travel elements, what I love most about 
this bar is the YARD! They have a tent in the yard, a 
REAL one! If you are inclined you can have your beer in 
it with your beloved boyfriend or girlfriend. What a won-
derful experience of hiding yourself from this crazy world 
at night! They also have a projector in the yard, you can 
enjoy a film while sitting in the tent with a beer in hand. If 
you are hungry, you can have some BBQ there too, but 
you need to bring the materials though the bar offers coal 
and a few ingredients. 
Next to the bar, a new hostel will be open soon. Maybe 
you were have already been there when you read the 
April issue of Xianease. Don’t hesitate to go there to grab 
a beer, you even get a discount with this magazine in 
hand.  If you don’t want to confine yourself in a small box 
everyday but you really have no time for an outing, go to 
the Through Bar and it will free you from daily trifles.

Nightlife Guru Sarah PeiArticle by Charlene Ho

You can contact Sarah at: Sarah.pei@xianease.com
check out blog at: http://xx.blog.xdnice.com

Add: 解放路东四道巷 穿越酒吧Shaanxi style cooking is well-known for its spicy, hot 
flavours whether it’s the red-tinged cold noodles 

(liang-pi-er) or the small pepper flowers (hua-jiao) 
found in many of the lamb dishes. Chilies, specifically 
red peppers, are widely used in local Xi’an foods, which 
contain, capsaicin, the chemical ingredient that causes 
the pungent irritating feeling on the tongue and makes 
our throat itch. A lot of scientific research has been fo-
cused on its health benefits since epidemiological stud-
ies have shown a lower incidence of cancer and chronic 
illnesses (anti-oxidant, anti-inflammation) with the 
consumption of spicy foods (Ullah and Khan, 2008). 
The most studied function of capsaicin is its analgesic 
properties, or pain relief shown in studies for fibromy-
algia and osteoarthritis (Fraenkel et al., 2004), which 

shows its potential in blocking the sensory receptor and is the basis for a phase 2 clinical trial for pain relief 
against osteoarthritis (Remadevi and Szallisi, 2008). Anti-cancer activity in capsaicin is related to prevention of 
cell differentiation and migration, the hallmark of cancer growth. Despite all of the data to support anti-cancer 
activity, there is some data to suggest that a tumor promoter is in effect in populations that eat large amounts 
of chili peppers (Surh and Lee, 1996) specifically gastric cancer. Capsaicin has been shown to prevent clotting 
factors and aggregation factors important in the prevention of the onset of cardiovascular diseases such as 
heart attack or stroke (Hogaboam and Wallace, 1991, Adams et al., 2009). In addition, capsaicin has shown to 
delay and/or prevent oxidation of fat transporters, which is the main contributing factor in heart disease and 
lower cholesterol (Ahuja et al., 2006, Manjunatha and Srinivasan, 2006, 2007). Despite all of the positive health 
benefits in eating chili peppers, the majority of the data collected in the literature are from animal models 
or cell cultures with a limited amount conducted in humans in-vivo. Therefore, eat in moderation knowing 
there are potential health benefits to eating chili peppers, but cannot be relied as a cure for all types of chronic 
illnesses. Enjoy the spicy Xi’an foods, if you dare! 

Spice of Life!
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m
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xi’an scene
It was muddy, it was sunny, it was a ways away from the city and all in all it was a 
great time. Dirty shoes (we hope was mud), a great trail, and a pretty good meal 
after Kiwilinguist’s annual run is always an adventure and a good time.

www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers
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Photoclub Village Safari

A bit different than the normal run the three 
hairs put together a run that was more of tal-
ent show with egg juggling, hula-hooping, and 
tequila drinking fun was had by all. The after 
run BBQ and pool added to the night that made 
us all wake up with headaches on Sunday. 

April saw the Photo Club out and about 
in a “forgotten village” in southern 
Gaoxin. Pictures, food, and fun was 
had by all, want to join? 
www.xianease.com/photography

www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers
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E8  Park Qin
秦文化主题酒吧 
2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near 
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门	
Phone: 029-8728 7720 
Located just inside the South 
Gate, this is a popular bar for 
both westerners and chinese. 
They serve Heineken on draft.

F7  xi’an Bell tower  
Youth Hostel
钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on Beida 
Jie
都市春天酒店三层 北大街邮
局北侧
Phone: 029-8723 3005
A hostel bar, conveniently 
located next to the bell tower.

E8  Hu tong Bar
胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng 
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大
酒店对面）
Phone: 029-8832 7777

C5  King Garden Bar
老城根庭院酒吧
Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-8797 3366

B9  Green Molly
绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand 
of the GINWA shopping center 
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)

Phone: 029-8188 3339
With the success of Park Qin 
as one of the pre-eminent hang 
outs in town it was only a 
matter of time before they tried 
something new, and Green 
Molly is the result.

E8  Music Man
蛋壳屋酒吧
Outside the South Gate, Yat-
ongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 1357188 7543
Located just outside the south 
gate, this bar is well know 
for it’s live music and great 
atmosphere. Also, has outdoor 
seating available.

B7  Goal Bar
球迷酒吧
26, Fenghao Dong Lu
沣镐东路26号
Phone: 029-8461 6567

A10  Wunder Bar
维德吧
78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路７８号城市风景夏
日景色商业街1-20102
Phone: 029-8832 7777

H11 Castle Bar
城邦酒吧
Bar Street,Great Tang’s All 
Day Mall,South Square of Big 
Wild Goose Pagoda
曲江新区大唐不夜城新乐汇
酒吧街
Phone: 029-8542 3100

G7  the Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu 69#
(East Side Inside The South 
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
            13201672369

G7  the Entertainers 
Pub & Pizzeria by Hyatt
西安凯悦
Hyatt Regency Hotel
158, Dongda Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1140

E7  3 Carats
3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times Square, 
Fen Xiang,South Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-8509 0001

F10  Vice Versa Bar
Xianning xue xiang,Shaanxi 
Provincial Museum
碑林博物馆正门 咸宁学巷

Black Label Leisure Bar
黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号
Phone: 029-8501 0003

G9  Bao Street Bar
钵尔街规模酒吧
45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号
Phone 029-8224 9979

Be there or Be Square
不见不散酒吧
South of Tu Men,  
Lian Hu District
土门十字向南
Phone: 029-8426 1367

F12  My Feeling Bar
我的温情吧
North Gate of Xi’an Interna-
tional Studies University, Yanta 
District
雁塔区西安外语学院后门
Phone: 029-8810 2885

E10  98 Bar
98酒吧
Shaanxi Stadium, 179, Tai Bai 
Lu, Bei Lin District
碑林区太白路179号省体育
场北环一层
Phone: 029-8848 4687

E7  Old Henry’s
老亨利
Defu Ally, Bei Lin District
碑林区德福巷
Phone: 029-8374 2989

I8  Sports Bar
5频道体育酒吧
2Fl, Jiao Da Venture Park, 28 
Xing Qing South Road
碑林区兴庆南路28号交大创
业园2楼
Phone: 029-8266 6728

E8  xiangzimen 
Youth Hostel
湘子门国际青年旅舍
16, Xiangzimiao Jie,  
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-6286 7999   
            029-6286 7888 

F6  Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live 
Latin music and creative 
cocktails thrill patrons in this 
superbly upbeat cigar and wine 
bar. Features 10 karaoke rooms 
with a big selection of interna-
tional and 中文 hits.

E7  Salsa Club
莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-8728 6666
            15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs 
in Xi’an. Located 5  
minutes walk from the bell tower.

E7  Fantasy
范特西
5th & 6th floor, 46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on 
South Street.

E7  Club 1+1
后宫
Attached No.1 of No.129,South 
Avenue,Xi’an .
西安南大街51号付1号

E7  Song & Song Bar
乐巢会
109, Xi Mu Tou Shi,  
South Avenue

NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT
N

ightlife

How to find 
A location:

FUN TIME WITH XIANEASE

Interesting Facts
Things that you never knew about ARTS AND LITERATURE

•     The word “toy” comes from 
an old English word that means 
“tool.”

•     The Hawaiian alphabet only 
has 12 letters.

•     Robert Southey wrote the 
story “Goldilocks and the Three 
Bears” in 1834.

•     The word Spain means “the 
land of rabbits.”

•     Author Robert May consid-
ered the names of Reginald and 
Rollo before he settled on “Ru-
dolph, the red-nosed reindeer.”

•     In 1983, a Japanese artist, 
Tadahiko Ogawa, made a copy of 
the Mona Lisa completely out of 
ordinary toast.

•     The weight of a year’s worth 
of New York Times newspapers is 
about 520 pounds. 

•     Caterpillar means “hairy cat” 
in Old French.

•     In England, a cigarette is 
referred to as a fag.

•     Mona Lisa has no eyebrows 
in Leonardo da Vinci’s painting. 
During that time, a woman was 
considered more beautiful if she 
shaved her eyebrows.

•     Witchcraft means “Craft of 
the Wise Ones.”

•     During his entire life, Vincent 
Van Gogh sold exactly one paint-
ing, Red Vineyard at Arles. 

•     January is named for the Ro-
man god Janus. Janus was a tem-
ple god who could look forward 
and backward at the same time. 

•     The magic word ‘Abraca-
dabra’ was originally intended for 
the specific purpose of curing hay 
fever. 

•     On August 21st, 1911, 
someone stole the Mona Lisa, 
the most famous painting in the 
world, from the Louvre Museum. 
It was recovered two years later.

•     The term “devil’s advocate” 
comes from the Roman Catholic 
Church. When deciding if some-
one should be sainted, a devil’s 
advocate is always appointed to 
give an alternative view.

•     Ballroom dancing is a course 
at Brigham Young University in 
Utah.

•     The mythical Scottish town 
of Brigadoon appears for one day 
every one hundred years.

•     The music for “The Star 
Spangled Banner” comes from 
a British drinking song named 
“Anacreon.”

•     A language becomes extinct 
in this world every two weeks. 

•     American novelist Mark 
Twain was the first known author 
to submit a typed manuscript. 

•     Vincent Van Gogh’s “Portrait 
of Dr. Gachet is the most expen-
sive painting sold at an auction. It 
was purchased for $85.2 million 
dollars.

•     The highest paid price for a 

drawing was $8.36 million for 
Vincent Van Gogh’s “Garden with 
Flowers.” 

•     The colour blue has a calm-
ing effect. It causes the brain to 
release calming hormones.

•     Research indicates that 
people prefer the colour blue for 
their casual clothing.

•     Indians have been known 
to paint their doors blue, which 
they believe keeps the bad spirits 
out.

•     Scientists say, men prefer 
to have white bedrooms and 
women prefer to have blue bed-
rooms.

•     Bernd Eilts, a German artist, 
turns dried cow manure into wall 
clocks and small sculptures. He 
is now expanding his business to 
include cow dung wrist watches. 

•     The pound key (#) on the 
keyboard is called an octothorpe. 

•     An artist from Chicago 
named Dwight Kalb created a 
statue of Madonna made out of 
180 pounds of ham. 

•     The only English place that 
has a name that ends with an 
exclamation mark is “Westward 
Ho!”

•     Sanskrit is considered as the 
mother of all higher languages. 
This is because it is the most 
precise, and therefore suitable 
language for computer software.

•     The word Himalayas means 
the “home of snow.” 

•     The expression “Tying the 
Knot” comes from an old Roman 
custom where the brides clothes 
were tied up all in knots and the 
groom was supposed to untie the 
knots. 
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Phone: 029-8885 9556
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

兵马俑店
521A,Terra-cotta Warriors 
International Tourism Square 
Lintong
西安市临潼兵马俑国际旅游
广场521A
Phone: 029-8389 9288
Hours  8:00 -- 22:30

F8  南门店
25m East, Inside Great South 
Gate, Xi’an.
西安南大街一号
Phone: 029-8669 9940
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

F8  高新店
#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8826 9812

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

H8  Heping Gate Location
90 Huancheng Nanlu      
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

G11  Big Goose Pagoda 
Location
Huanta Nanlu, Da yan ta   
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-8557 3949
Friendly dutch owned cafe 
serving both western and 
chinese food. Check out their 
Terracotta Warrior breakfasts.

G7  Hyatt Regency Xi’an
西安凯悦
158 Dong Da Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1234

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

E7  South Nan Guan Jie 
Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building, 
69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Phone: 029-8725 3396
Hours  09:00 -- 23:30

G10  Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座
Phone: 029-8551 3590
Hours  09:00 -- 23:30

B9  High Tech Zone Branch
Next to KFC, Gaoxin

高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层
Phone: 029-8824 1655

F6  Azur by Sofitel
雅箸餐厅
East wing Lobby, Sofitel on 
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-8792 8888
Hours  06:00 -- 10:30

B10  Milano 
Restaurant & Bar
米兰意大利餐厅红酒吧
East of Bank of China, No. 49 
Gaoxin Road, High-Tech Zone
高新区高新路49号中国银 
行东侧
Phone: 029-8834 5355
Hours  11:00 -- 14:30
            17:30 -- 22:30

Paulaner Bräuhaus 
Experience the Paulaner 
Bräuhaus Xi’an, the only mi-
crobrewery in town that serves 
fresh home-brewed Paulaner 
beer and authentic Bavarian 
cuisine in a warm and friendly 
environment which is bursting 
with excitement! 
Add:Level 1, Kempinski Hotel 
Xi’an ,No. 6 West Section, 
Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba 
Ecological District
Phone: 029-8355 0000/8333
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:30 -- 00:00

G11 Bierhaus
德瑞坊
No.6,Tong Yi Fang,Yan Ta 
West Road,Xi’an
西安雁塔区雁塔西路大唐通
易坊6号
Phone: 029-8543 0602

Deutsches Bierhaus
德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German 
restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie 
Square, Qujiang International 
Conference & Exhibition 
Center
西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-8765 5016
Hours  10:00 -- 23:00

B7  Gate West 
Restaurant & Bar
喜来登食街
262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号 
Phone: 029-8426 1888
Hours  11:00 -- 23:00

B9  Dolce Café
多奇西餐厅
1F, Li Hua Ke Ji Mansion              
2 GaoXin Road, 
High-Tech Zone.
西高新高新路2号丽华科技大
厦1楼（高新真爱斜对面）
Phone: 029-8822 7588
Dolce is a franchise with 
an Italian bistro, combining 
affordable, accessible and deli-
cious menus to all.
Hours  09:30 -- 22:30

E6  Colabo 
italian Restaurant
COLABO意大利餐厅 

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:00 -- 21:30

B9  Bacchus Pizza
巴克斯比萨
25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-8821 8111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds 
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there 
is some Italian food, like 

spaghetti with black pepper 
dressing.
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

F7  Pizza Hut
必胜客

1F, Haida Tiandi Building, 8 
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399/87687388
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,33 
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-6296 1181
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

High Fly Pizza
高飞比萨

E8  73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-8841 0626
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

G10  2 Yanta Lu
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场
Phone: 029-8785 5333
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

Pizza Company
品奇披萨

J8  2F, 6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,  
Li Feng  Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8263 0070

西安市南大街西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 8988

G9  Da Ge xing
大歌星量贩KTV
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KtV
夏绿地KTV视听歌城
E8  108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号

3F-4F, 49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-8221 0022

E6  Party World
钱柜
52, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦
1-3层
Phone: 029-6267 8888

F10  Real Love
真爱娱乐广场
1 Chang’an North Road, op-
posite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-8525 1234

I8  Haoledi
好乐迪KTV量贩广场
2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-8206 8000

G8  Shaanxi Grand  
Opera House
陕西歌舞大剧院
165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号
Phone: 029-8785 3295
Provides the professional Tang 
Dynasty Dance and Music 
Show together with dinner.

F9  tang Dynasty Show 
Palace
唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Coca-

cola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-8526 1633
The show is performed by 
the “Tang Dynasty Song & 
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the 
“Shaanxi Provincial Song & 
Dance Troupe”. 

J7  Changan Banquet
长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, No 17 Jinhua 
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸
宁桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest 
dinner & performance show 
now open in Xi’an

.

 Starbucks Coffee
 星巴克

E7  Bell Tower Branch
1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa 
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Phone: 029-8726 5863
Hours  07:30 -- 23:30

F7  Kai Yuan Branch
Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shop-
ping mall
开元商城B1楼
Phone: 029-8726 9362
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

F7  Luo Ma Shi Location
1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan 
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
Phone: 029-8765 6708
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

B10  Gaoxin Location
1st Floor, Century Ginwa 
Center. No. 33 Keji Road

高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-8833 7333
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

A9  Gaoxin Location 2
1st Floor, Jinqiao International 
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Phone: 029-8871 2007
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

G5  101B Room, 1st Floor, 
Min Le Yuan Inner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Phone:029-8740 3884
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

Sculpting in Time  
(Jiao Da branch)
雕刻时光

J8  No.28 Xianning West Road
雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Phone: 029-8537 5772
Spacious and comfortable cafe

F12  41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa 
District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Phone: 029-8522 8182
Hours  08:30 -- 23:30

F12  2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,  
Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Phone: 029-8886 0857
Hours  08:30 -- 23:30

F6  Café Ren by Sofitel
咖啡人
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. 
Hours  9:00 -- 23:00

F12  Village Café
香村咖啡馆
32 Shida Lu, Nearby the 
Shanxi Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-8522 2150
Located in the south by Wai 
Yuan and Shi Da.

F7  nOnO Cafe
NONO咖啡

113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号

Phone: 029-8726 5599
Hours  10:00 -- 00:30

King Coffee
K 咖啡

F7  1st Floor of Fang Hui Man-
sion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼
Phone: 029-8725 7660

F7  52, Nan Da Jie
西安市南大街52号
Phone: 029-8725 5837

F11  25, Yan Ta West Road 
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Phone: 029-8523 9615
Hours  9:00 -- 22:30

G11  Dali Cafe
西安达利咖啡馆
Insde Xi’an Art Museum,Qu 
Jiang
曲江新区西安美术馆内
Phone: 029-8542 1969
Hours  9:00 -- 23:30

E6  Colabo 
italian Restaurant
COLABO意大利餐厅

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:00 -- 21:30

Subway
赛百味

E7  西大街店
125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Phone: 029-8727 4255
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

G11  大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall, 
South Square of Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669
Hours  8:00 -- 22:30

A9  金桥店
50 Keji Road, Jin Qiao Interna-
tional Square
科技路50号金桥国际广场
一层
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Hours  10:30 -- 22:30
 
G5  5F, Min le Yuan Wanda 
Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
Phone: 029-8740 2939
Hours  10:30 -- 22:00

E9  isola Veneziana Pizza  
意甲沙龙
14 Chang’an NorthRoad, 
Shaanxi Provincial Stadium 
(East Stadium Bleachers) 
长安北路14号省体育场东看
台下D区1号
Phone: 029-85423331
“The most Italian Pizza in 
Xi’an City”

F11  Delhi Darbar
新德里餐厅
3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta 
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving 
authentic Indian dishes. Great 
food, a nice atmosphere and 
reasonable prices make this a 
favourite.
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

G11  Cacaja
印度菜菜
46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536

E8  Ogasawara
小笠原日本料理
9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an 
Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87618383 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet 
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB 
for one person, including soft 
drinks and beer.
Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

Qing Du Li
青都里多国料理

J9  5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,     
1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 21:30

B9  1F Xie Tong Buliding,12 
Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼

Phone: 029-83150666
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 21:30

D10  Shangye
上野日本料理
1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north 
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622
Hours  11:30 -- 14:00
            17:30 -- 22:00

G7  Mingdu Sushi
明都回转寿司
395 Dong Da Jie
东大街395号
Phone: 029-87215855
Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

F6  Koi by Sofitel
锦鲤餐厅
319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour 
of Japanese dishes prepared 
by Japanese chefs. Featuring 
teppanyaki tables, sushi area, 
private tatami rooms and deli-
cious a la carte selections.

Domu
多木铁板烧日本料理
E7  26 Fen Xiang, South 
Avenue
南大街粉巷26号

Phone: 029-87218689
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:00

J10  C03,18 Yanxiang Lu
雁翔路副18号C03栋
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:00

Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面

G9  1F, Wan Da Shopping 
Mall, 8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

E7  2F, Melody Hotel, 86 Xida 
Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

E7  Huating Teppan-Yaki
花亭铁板烧居酒屋
5 Dachejia Xiang
大车家巷5号
Phone: 029-87265609
Hours  10:30 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:30

F10  Huili 
惠里日本料理
1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888
Hours  11:00 -- 21:00

E9  Sarabol
萨拉伯尔韩国料理
14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate 
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-8559 0088
This is a nice Korean restau-
rant; they serve the best Korean 
food in Xi’an. The barbecue 
makes you mouth water and 
the hand-pulled noodles in 
soup are tasty.
Hours  11:00 -- 21:30

A9  Cafe Alantis
爱蘭咖啡生活馆
Xi’an Gaoxin Ke Ji Lu Fen Ye 
Xin Du Shi Bei Men Xi Ce
西安高新科技路枫叶新都市
北门西侧
Tel:029-8819 3139          
      18681813273
email:cafealantis@163.com

E7  tudari
土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, 48 

Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours  11:30 -- 24:00

B9  Hai Yun tai
海云台
17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8832 7878
Hours  11:30 -- 23:30

B9  Bai xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-8831 7280
Hours  11:30 -- 21:30

C9  Ren Ren Ju
人人居
127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-8848 5100
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

B9  xiang Shui Yao
湘水肴
5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-8833 8888
Hours  10:00 -- 21:30

H7  Anping Spicy Fish
大河马干锅年代
272 Zhu Que Da Jie
朱雀大街272号
Phone: 029-8523 0570

E10  Ding Ding xiang
顶顶香
527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号
Phone: 029-8522 7799
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:30 -- 21:30

G9  tibetan Fish
藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hos-
pital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-8503 0543

Da Pan Ji
新疆大盘鸡餐厅
161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-8425 3959
Hours  11:00 -- 15:00
            17:30 -- 21:30

B8  Lao Pu Kao Ya
北京老铺烤鸭
1 Laodong Bei Lu 
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-8864 5888
Hours  11:00 -- 14:30
            17:00 -- 21:30

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

B9  3 Gaoxin Road
高新路三号   
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours  07:00 -- 01:30

H7  1 middle of Huancheng  
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号   
Phone: 029-8240 3688
Hours  07:00 -- 01:00

Yue Zhen xuan
粤珍轩

F6  256 Dongxin Jie,  
Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场 
Phone: 029-8742 2222
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

D8  1F Hanguang Buliding,142 
Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼

Phone: 029-8841 1333
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

G11  tianlong Vegetarian 
天龙宝严素食馆
1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours  10:00 -- 21:00

G11  Datang Vegetarian
大唐素食坊
5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207
Phone: 029-8559 9022 
                   8559 9096

F9  xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-8110 1825
Hours  10:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

E6  Hui Min Jie
回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Hai Di Lao
海底捞

G10  11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours  10:30 -- 03:00

B9  3F, Gao Ke Buliding, 1 
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours  10:30 -- 03:00

C7  Jing Fu Hua
京福华
27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-8862 6321
Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

H7  Wu Ming Hot-pot
吴铭火锅
88 Jianguo Lu
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建国路88号
Phone: 029-8742 7379
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

B9  1F Xinhui Buliding,  
25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

F7 1 Luo Ma Shi, South of Min 
Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

G10  2 Yanta Lu, Northern 
Square Branch Building 
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-8740 3182
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

HaagenDazs
哈根达斯

B10  1F Ginwa Shop-
ping Mall, 33 Keji Lu                                   
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼
Phone: 029-8832 3135
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

E8  88 Nanguan Zheng Jie           
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-8765 1591
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

G9  Dairy Queen
8 Yanta Lu,  
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-8556 0856

trust-Mart Supermarket
好又多量贩

H7  An Ding Square, West part 
of West Avenue
西大街西段安定广场
Chinese supermarket.

F10  Northeast of Xiao Zhai 
Intersection Avenue
小寨十字东北方向
Chinese supermarket.

Lotus Supermarket
易初莲花超市

A10  3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.
F12  Southeast of the Televi-
sion Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

J5  Northwest Hu Jia Miao  
intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

G11  taiwan Foods
台湾食品
67 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊67号
Taiwanese and Japanese Snacks

E9  Korean Supermarket
韩国食品超市
18 Xin Yuan Residential Area 
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-8533 6200  
            13379037071
Hours  08:00 -- 21:00

F12  Metro
麦德龙超市
86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to 
the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located 
next to the TV tower in the 
South of Xi’an. This is one 
of the best places in Xi’an to 
purchase imported food such as 
cheese, beer, wine, meats and 
those hard to find ingredients.

F7  Wal-Mart
沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

F7  Kai Yuan Shopping Mall
开元商城
6 East Avenue next to the Bell 
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-8723 5340

F7  Min Sheng Shopping 
Mall
民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

F7  Zhong Da International 
Shopping Center
中大国际

30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

Parkson Shopping Center
百盛购物中心

G7  1 Shang Jian Road Da 
Chai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

E7  Shi Dai Sheng Dian Build-
ing West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口 
西大街店

E10  Chang’an Road Xiao 
Zhai Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店
Hours  09:30 -- 21:30

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

G9  1 Xida Jie next to the  
bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

G5  55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

Wan Da Shopping Mall
万达广场

G9  8 North of Yanta Lu
雁塔路北段8号

G5  Wulu Kou
五路口东南角

E6  Grand Ocean
大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Ren He tea Market
人和茶叶市场
101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号
E7  Drum tower tea 
Market
鼓楼茶市场
Across from the Drum Tower 
Square, West Avenue
西大街鼓楼广场对面

Shaanxi Qing Gong  
tea Market
陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, No. 188 Chang 
Le Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

E10  Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an 
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

I5  Duo Cai Wholesale  
Clothing Mall
多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

Hua Dong Wholesale 
Clothing Market
华东服装商城

I5  Chang Le Store:
128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

E12  Chang’an Store:
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an  
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面 
吴家坟

E9  impulse Fitness Equip-
ment
英派斯商用力量产品
14 Changan North Road 
Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao  
Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-8523 0026
Hours  09:00 -- 18:00

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店

B9  18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号
J8  South of Er Huan  Dong Lu 
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Traditional Chinese  
Medicine Market
西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Lao Bai Xing  
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

C10  1 Keji Lu
科技路1号

E5  Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

E5  23 Lian Hu Road
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

E9  40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路126号
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

F10  126 Xiaozhai East Road 
小寨东路126号
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

Guo Mei  Appliance
国美电器

E5  113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-8721 9521
Hours  09:30 -- 20:30

B10  1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-8856 9620
Hours  09:00 -- 21:30

H1  Da Ming Gong   
Furniture Center
大明宫建材家具城
180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours  09:30 -- 18:00
I3  Arnold Cupboard
阿诺德橱柜
429 Tai Hua South Road Xin 
Cheng District
新城区太华南路429号
Phone: 029-8672 6095

San Sen International 
Furniture Center
三森国际家居汇展中心
18 Chang’an Nan Road,  
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours  09:00 -- 18:30

Armrit International  
Furniture Center
阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi  Wei  Tian  
Yuan  Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-8569 1236
Hours  09:40 -- 17:30

C9  Macalline
红星美凯龙
1 Taibai North Road,  
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-6262 6666
Hours  09:30 -- 18:30

G1  China taiwan  
Furniture Shop
台湾家具店
Pearl Furniture World, North 
2nd Ring Road,  
Wei Yang District
未央区北二环明珠家具城
Phone: 029-8811 3856

I6  Ba Xian An Antique 
Market
八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei 
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

F8  Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,  

南门里书院门

E8  Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
2 Central Section of  
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街2号

G11  Sheng Tang Pottery 
Store
盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street, 
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-8525 6318
Hours  09:00 -- 22:30

E6  Bei Yuan Gate
北院门
Bei Yuan Gate,  
Lian Hu District
莲湖区北院门

E6  Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street,  
Drum Tower Square
鼓楼广场回民街

F7  xi’an Foreign  
Language Bookstore
349, the East Street
西安市东大街349号
Phone: 029-8721 9872
Hours  10:00 -- 18:00

F6  Wen xuan xi’an Book 
City
文轩西安书城
85 North Avenue
北大街85号
Phone: 029-8763 3998

F7  Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
337 East avenue
东大街377号

F10  Wang Bang Book City
万邦图书城
126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-8793 7360

F11  Zhong Shan Book Mall
中山书城
158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号

E9  Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

B9  Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equip-
ment, with international 
standard of management, plus 
professional courses under our 
qualified teams with enthu-
siasm, Megafit provides an 
action environment to bring 
health to every member.

E7  Megafit Fitness Center
80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

F6  Sofitel Xi’an
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
The Touch Spa provides 
sophisticated services for high-
end customers both in China 
and abroad. Club members can 
enjoy a range of leisure activi-
ties including body-building, 
recreational activities, social 
clubs and spa treatments.

G7  Hyatt Regency Xian
西安凯悦
158 Dong Da Jie
西安市东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1234
Recreational and leisure op-
tions at Hyatt Regency Xian in-
clude the well-appointed Club 
Zen Fitness Centre and Spa, 
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the Wine Club at Cafe Ren
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. Where sophistica-
tion knows no boundaries.
www.xianease.com/restaurants/
cafe_ren.html

xi’an Photo and Video Club
An informal group that is 
concerned with capturing our 
experiences and making a 
thousand words fit into just one 
image. Open to all skill levels 
and experience.  
www.xianease.com/photog-
raphy/

xi’an Hi-tech  
International School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is 
Managed by EtonHouse Inter-
national Schools. 
Xiwan road ,Yanta district
紫薇田园都市
Email:  alasdair.maclean@
etonhouse-xian.com
www.etonhouse-xian.com

Unique Performance  
training Center
西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training 
center in town. We specialise 
in the teaching of Chinese, 
Korean, Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com 

F12 Global Village Chinese 
School
新地球村汉语(HSK)学校
Professional Mandarin Institute
-Since 2006.Courses offered:
Spoken Chinese,HSK Prep.,
Business Chinese, Colloquial 
Chinese,
and private tutoring.
Add: #17 Shida Rd.,Yanta Area
(between Normal University 
& Int. Studies University)
Tel: 029-8523 2500/8530 7474
E-mail: xachinese@gmail.com
www.xachinese.com

R.ise immersion Subject 
English
瑞思学科英语
Tel:029-88660808 
Address: 10th Floor Ling Xiu 
City,38 Chang An middle Road
R.ise Immersion Subject 
English is aimed for children 
aged from 3-12. With white 
board interactive teaching 
method and American public 
school software students can 
learn different subjects such as 
Language, Math and Science. 
Located near Xiao Zhai.
Website:  http://riseedu.net/
center/xa02
Email: chrisjay@163.com

International House, Xi’an
西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was 
created particularly for foreign-
ers, who want to learn Chinese, 
where it is spoken first hand.
3 Rongxin Lu
Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-8824 3428
www.ihxian.com    

Faithful Language Service
We are a team of professional 
teachers that care dedicated to 
providing Chinese language 
and cultural services. Located 
near the TV tower.
Phone: 029-8533 1277
www.faithchina.com

Easy xi’an Professional 
Mandarin & Culture  
Learning Centre
Offering private Chinese les-
sons, cultural experience and 
more for foreigners.
Huang Jia Building 17-12 
room. NO.98,Xiao Zhai west 
road
Phone:0298537 6796
           Eva-13891980568
E-mail:eva@easyxian.com
www.easyxian.com

Happy Start Children’s 
Library
Hosts more than 1000 different 
kinds of English books for 
children aged 0-15. Children 
can borrow books or read in 
the library with instructions. 
Offers a variety of activities in-
cluding reading groups (in both 
English and Chinese), open 
classes, learning courses etc.
Address: 169, Ziwu road( Ziwu 
Dadao), Intelligence City (Zhi 
Hui Cheng)
Contact Zoe (Fulbright Schol-
ar) by phone at 13679102856 
or by email: zoezuo2007@
yahoo.com.cn

A10  xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
16 Tuanjie Nanlu,  
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

E6  Shaanxi Traditional  
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

B10  tianYou 
Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
9 Keji Lu
科技路9号

F11  MiMi Laser Hair 
treatment
咪咪专业永久退毛中心
Room 2209,Yang Ming Guo 
Ji,#89,Chang An Zhong Lu.
西安市长安中路89号阳明国
际2209室
Phone: 400-1199-466
            13669227837
www.mimituomao.com

I4  Qin Du Dentistry
秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号
Phone: 029-8477 4114

I5  Si Yi da
第四军医大学口腔医院
145, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路145号

J8  English Speaking 
Dentist
英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist. 
Xi’an Jiaotong University, 
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

F10  Local Massage
#108, Mid Chang an Road, 
Community of Conservatory 
of Music.
长安中路108号音乐学院家
属院

beauty salon, hotel shopping 
arcade and tennis. Golf can 
be arranged at courses located 
close to Xian.

E8  Grand Park xian Hotel
西安城堡酒店
12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
With the elegant atmosphere, 
advanced facilities and superla-
tive service, the Sky Health 
Club is the ideal choice for re-
laxing and pleasure. It includes 
sauna, fitness centre, chess and 
cards, ping-pong, darts, bil-
liards room and a library.

B7  Sheraton xian Hotel
262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
Leisure facilities include a 
comprehensive Health and 
Fitness Centre equipped with 
gymnasium, sauna, steam 
room, in-door heated swim-
ming pool, Jacuzzi and table 
tennis

B10  Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
38B Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:029-8875 8888
Luxurious spa treatments and a 
fully equipped health club with 
heated pool.

Kempinski Hotel xi’an
西安凯宾斯基酒店
6 West Section, Euro-Asia 
Avenue, Chanba Ecological 
District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大
道西段6号 
Phone: 029- 8355 0000

E9  Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号

F8  Caesar Palace 
凯撒宫
188  North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号

A9  Victoria Spa 
维多利亚浴场
210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd 
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号

B9  xi’an Kai De Hua Dining 
and Bathing Entertainment 
Company 
西安凯德华餐饮洗浴娱乐有
限公司
55 Taoyuan, East of Gaoxin 4th 
Road intersection
高新四路十字东桃园55号

E7  Qing Jian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei 
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角

xi’an Hash House Harriers
A drinking club with a running 
problem. Whether you’re a 
Hash Veteran or Virgin you 
are welcome to join...If you 
speak English or not you are 
welcome to join...If you like 
to run or like to drink you are 
welcome to join... 
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/

xi’an Book Club
The Xi’an Book Club meet the 
second Wednesday, and fourth 
Sunday of every month at 
various location around the city 
for general talk, catch-up, and 
sometimes it’s about books, 
in general a great way to grab 
a cup of coffee (or tea!), sit 
around and talk to like-minded 
people Find us at:
www.xianease.com/books/

xi’an Foreign  
Business Forum
The Xi’an Foreign Business 
Forum is a non-profit organisa-
tion.  The Forum exists as a 
stage for bringing the Xi’an 
foreign business community 
together socially, providing a 
support mechanism to its mem-
bers and as a vehicle to be able 
to voice opinions and plans to 
local government.
www.xianfbf.com/

The Library Project 
The Library Project donates 
books and libraries to under 
financed schools and orphan-
ages in the developing world. 
They believe education is the 
key motivator to breaking the 
cycle of poverty that exists in 
the developing world.
www.library-project.org

the Yellow River  
Soup Kitchen
The Yellow River Soup Kitch-
en is a not for profit NGO, 
registered in the UK. A secular 
organisation that is open to 
everybody, it is wholly run by 
volunteers for volunteers and 
as such has no overheads of 
any description.  To learn more 
about The Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen, please check out their 
web site at: 
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Japanese Society
The Japanese Society has been 
in Xi’an for a number of years, 
meeting once a month at vari-
ous locations around the city 
it’s open to all Japanese and 
Japanese speakers living, visit-
ing, and working in Xi’an. 
www.xian-jpn.com/

Korean Free Paper
The Korean Free Paper is the 
link to the Korean popula-
tion in Xi’an. The random get 
together and other news can all 
be found in their online paper. 
www.xasilkroad.com

HEALTH & LEISURE EDUCATION & MEDICAL

LocaL 
cLubs 

and 
Groups

Hash House Harriers

Next Run: Meeting:

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers

May 14th May 22nd

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

Stitch & Bitch:

Ladies Lunch:
Every Tuesday

May  17th
Check the site for details

Xi’an
Photography Club

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/photography

Readers Meetings:

May 29th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/books

Xi’an Traders

lightening the load
filling the need
and shopping 

in your underpants!

Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/traders

Le
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http://www.xian-jpn.com/
index.htm

日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、
西安での生活情報を提供しています。

みなさまの交流の場
となれるよう内容充実に
努めていきたいと思います。

ホームページへようこそ！
西安日本人会の

한국어 무료 용지

한국의 무료 신문이 없습
니다 서안 주위를 여러 위
치에서 또는 인터넷에서 
볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

Add YOUR 

to this list!Deutschsprachige
Stammtisch

mehr Infos zu unserem 
nächsten Treffen und unserem 

e-Mail-Verteiler unter:

http://www.welcome2china.de/
stammtisch.html

Xianease is always looking for 
clubs and groups in Xi’an. We 
will announce your activities, 
help you wish membership, 
and even make a webpage 

for you!

club/group

groups@xianease.com 
Contact:

for more information

The best language training center in town, 

providing you with the best learning experience. 

We specialise in the teaching of:

-Chinese 

-Korean 

-Japanese

-English

Our unique teaching methods allow

the learner to fully grasp the  culture differences,

thus enabling them to achieve a language level 

close to that of a native speaker.

To find out more, contact services@xianki.com
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Chinese, English and Spanish are the three most spoken 
languages in the world; and in that order. Chinese because 

of its huge population; English, not only because of the many 
countries where it is spoken – England, United States, Canada, 
Australia, etc. but for the fact that it is taught and learnt all 
over the world. Chinese is also spoken all over the world, but 
only by those who have emigrated from China, not because 
it is taught abroad as English is. And then there comes Span-
ish which is spoken in all Latin and South America, with the 
exception of Brazil; they speak Portuguese, but that’s another 
story.
I am Mexican and my mother tongue is Spanish. Thanks to 
a natural ability to learn languages, I began to study English 
since I was very young. Eventually I began to teach English. 
As it happens, the university I work for - Universidad Juárez 
Autónoma de Tabasco (UJAT) – decided to hire a Chinese 
teacher to teach the language in our school. So, I started to 
learn it. I took it as a challenge; Do I really have the abil-
ity to learn another language quite unlike the ones I already 
know?    
Now, which of the three is easier to learn? Chinese, as we 
all know, is no small feat to learn; you have to memorize 
pinyin along with the different sounds of the tones, 1st, 2nd, 
3rd, 4th, and the 0 tone. Then you start with the writing of 
the characters, to identify the small differences among them 
(我,找,坐,座) and on top of that, to deal with the “local 话 
huà” of the place where you happen to be. How is it taught? 
First you begin to learn the sounds of the vocalic and conso-
nantal syllables. That in itself comprises both pinyin and the 
different tones. Then the writing of the characters; especial 
attention has to be taken in the order and number of strokes 
of the characters, from left to right, from top to bottom, clos-
ing only after you’ve written the inner part, etc. (compare the 
examples above, wo and zhao), But nothing prepares you, 
at least nothing prepared me for the handwritten form; the 
dragging of the pencil on the paper in one single stroke to 
form a complicated character of which the result is beyond 
my comprehension – how many strokes are there, where’s the 
beginning or ending of it. And you find that kind of writing 
everywhere, in names of schools or public buildings, in ads, 
newspapers headlines, etc. 
As for English, you kind reader, whatever your nationality 
might be, if you’ve read this far, you must already know what 
it takes to learn so I won’t go into the logistics.
So, let’s take a look at what it takes to learn Spanish. Spanish 
has a characteristic that none of the above have; the simplicity 
of its alphabet; i.e., every single consonant and every single 
vowel have their own face value, i.e., only one sound and 
only one way of pronouncing it. The words they form are 
pronounced according to the sound of each of its letters. The 
words are divided into syllables and every syllable is formed 
by either a vowel and a consonant: en, al, un, etc. a consonant 
and a vowel: tu, la, mi, etc. two vowels and a consonant: ala 

ere, uno, etc. two consonants and a  vowel: tren, plan, etc. 
one consonant and two vowels: pie, leer, caer, and so on. 
Unlike English whose vowels form a great variety of sounds, 
in Spanish diphthongs and triphthongs (yes they really do 
exist) do not blend to form new sounds, each letter keeps its 
own sound and is pronounced accordingly. So, once you’ve 
mastered the alphabet, known the name of every letter and 
have memorized each and every sound of the letters, you’ve 
surpassed the first step. 
The words in Spanish are divided into syllables and unlike 
English, which never uses it, or Chinese that has four, the 
Spanish language only has one orthographic accent (´). It is 
used to indicate which syllable is stressed where the word does 
not follow the general rule. The general rule is that in most of 
the words with two or more syllables the stress falls on the 
one before last syllable. i.e., cama, pelota, consonante, etc., 
most words that end in “l” or “r” have the stress on the last 
syllable; e.g., papel, control, calor, vapor, etc. otherwise the 
orthographic accent is used; e.g., árbol, cárcel, cáncer, etc. Of 
course, there are many rules to be observed, and something 
that neither the previous languages have, i.e., the conjuga-
tion of the verbs. But who said life was easy. On the other 
hand, as far as speaking or reading the Spanish language is 
concerned, once the alphabet is understood and the sound of 
the letters mastered, you, kind reader, can be understood by 
any Spanish speaking person, regardless of how or which 
syllable  you  stressed. Don’t forget that after a Chinese and/
or an English speaking person, you will always find one who 
speaks Spanish. So, in your opinion, kind reader, which of the 
three is easier to learn?  

CHINESE, 
ENGLISH 
OR SPANISH

CHINESE, 
ENGLISH, 
OR SPANISH
Which of these three languages is easier to learn?Which of these three languages is easier to learn?

Article by; Fabian Arturo Martinez Garcia – An English pro-
fessor from the Tabasco  University (UJAT) in the South-east 
of Mexico. He has been here for the past 5 months study-
ing Chinese but will unfortunately be leaving back home in 
July. If you have any questions about studying languages or 
Mexico contact him at fabmatz@xianease.com

COMMUNITY

Swimsuit season is fast approaching.  
Perhaps in preparation, some of you 

are working-out more frequently in the 
gym. Lately, as I put the wool leggings 
in deep storage, my primary concern has 
been hair removal: Shall I recommence 
the time-consuming morning shower 
devotional to smooth skin or are there 
alternatives to shaving here in Xi’an? 

Though I have yet to take the time to 
locate beauty salons that offer waxing 
services, I recently discovered a laser hair 
removal establishment that I am eager to 
share. Using Google Chrome’s automatic 
web page translator to navigate Chinese 
web pages, I stumbled across the website 
www.mimituomao.com. Though the site is 
completely in Chinese, clicking on the blue 
“Customer Service Online Support” tab 
during office hours connected me with a 
English-speaking receptionist via online 
chat. The receptionist answered all of my 
questions and concerns, and the prices 
quoted were the most reasonable that 
I have ever come across. So, I scheduled 
an appointment for the following week 
at the Chang’An Lu branch of Mimi’s pro-
fessional optical permanent hair removal 
centre.  

Prior to the day of my first-ever laser hair 
removal treatment, the receptionist’s 
pre-visit communiqués were attentive 
but not annoyingly frequent: Directions 
to Mimi’s and direct contact information 

for the English-speaking representative 
were SMSed to me immediately, and a 
confirmation text message was sent a 
day prior to the visit. This careful atten-
tion to the special customer service needs 
of foreigners set my mind at ease as the 
days approached. When my taxi stopped 
at the northeast corner of Chang’An Lu 
and Yanta Xi Lu, however, I found no 
storefront sign for Mimi’s. So I rang the 
receptionist, who immediately came 
down to personally escort me up to the 
22nd floor of 89 Chang’an Road’s office 
tower.  

Mimi’s foyer is bright and welcoming as 
is her staff. I was immediately brought to 
the pre-consultation area and briefed on 
services which include a number of laser 
hair removal options for both men and 
women.  Treatments available include, 
but are not limited to, legs, arms, face, 
and bikini areas.  Once I selected a treat-
ment and provided payment, the assist-
ants walked me through a health and skin 
type questionnaire which helps the laser 
specialist calibrate her system specifically 
for my needs. The procedure itself was 
less painful than waxing and far less pain-
ful than a tattoo. And the specialist was 
attentive in providing as comfortable an 
experience as possible. Post-treatment 
follow-up communication was well-man-
aged and the second treatment was cus-
tomised to my feedback. 

Overall, I am very pleased with my experi-
ence with Mimi’s and plan to return for a 
number of treatments in the future.

COMMUNITY

Article By NatalieIn Search of Smooth Skin

Natalie has lived in Xi’an for 4 years 
and worked as a teacher to expatriate 
students at a local International School. 
You can find out more about Natalie on 
her blog “A Work in Progress” at
athirdculturekid.wordpress.com

Article by; Fabian Arturo Martinez Garcia 
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 It’s Time to get Back on the Bicyle
COMMUNITY

Years ago, when I was studying Chinese at Jiaotong University (交
通大学) I bought a bicycle. I caught the early wave of the moun-

tain bike craze in China and rode it everywhere for about two years. 
After several psychologically traumatic and near-death experiences I 
passed it along to my father-in-law and went back to riding in taxis. 
Last year, my wife and I bought a car, I got my driver’s license, and 
we dove into the next wave of the Chinese transportation craze. Now 
that I have been driving in Xi’an for about a year, I miss my bicycle. 
The problem with the bicycle was that I jumped onto it too early. Chi-
nese traffic had not developed to an appropriate level for the cyclist 
(those of you shocked by that statement should have seen traffic here 
6 years ago). When I first got the bicycle, Chinese traffic resembled 
a combination of a Demolition Derby, Indy 500, and a Driving School 
for the Criminally Insane. Riding a bicycle was taking your life in 
your own hands, but thankfully that is changing. As Chinese people 
continue to buy cars at a breakneck pace it causes the roads to 
become more like a parking lot. Drivers become limited by the sheer 
numbers of cars on the road and therefore cannot engage in the life-
threatening driving antics they once could. The day of the bicycle is 
at hand and I’m again ready to get in the saddle.
I have tried to avoid the inevitable return to the bicycle, but the alter-
native methods of transportation can’t match the bicycle.
• The Bus: This is merely a sardine can on wheels. Aside from the 
crowding, thieves, pushing, shoving, long waits, long travel times, 
jerking starts and stops…….yeah I don’t need to say anymore about 
the bus. It is by far the worst way to travel in this city.
• My car: The plus is that I get to drive myself. The negative is that 
I get to drive myself. You would think it’s the other cars that make 
driving so frustrating but it’s not. It’s the pedestrians. The amount of 
people who just wander aimlessly into the road like stunned cattle is 
mind-blowing. The pedestrians are more dangerous than the other 
cars by a long shot.
• Taxis: They have all the benefits of a car and you are not driving. 
You can sit back and let the stresses of the road fall squarely on the 
shoulders of the taxi driver. The obvious problem is that you are still 
in a car and not immune to the long traffic jams plaguing Xi’an. Also, 
watching that meter jumping up as you wait is extremely frustrating. 
During rush hour, taxis are prohibitively expensive.
• Walking: I love to walk. I prefer to walk. You get to see the city at 
ground level, take in all the sights and smells. And there is something 
about walking around a city that somehow makes you feel that the 
city is alive. Spend enough time walking a city and you understand 
it better than most.
• The Bicycle: Now that Xi’an traffic is almost always at a standstill, 
the dangers of cycling have been reduced greatly. It’s faster than 
walking but you can get the same sense of a city. It is the happy 
medium of speed, efficiency, experience, and is also beneficial from 
a health aspect. It is the best of all worlds.  
My idea to get back on the bicycle was solidified a week ago. I went 
to a friend’s house to spend the day cooking, eating, and drinking. He 
has two large dogs and has gotten into the habit of a late-night bike 
ride with the dogs around the area near the Big Wild Goose Pagoda 

(大雁塔). Instead of going home, I decided to stay at his place and 
join him and the dogs for the late night ride. Riding through Xi’an 
on that cool spring night I was reminded of why I bought my first 
bicycle in China. The mobility and freedom that I felt were exciting 
and invigorating. 
The city takes on a different feel when you are on a bicycle and the 
limitations and restrictions you have in a car disappear. The small size 
of a bicycle makes it ideal for city transportation and I understand 
why the Manhattan couriers all use bicycles. It’s a case of technol-
ogy slowing society down and the only solution is to go low-tech. I 
remembered the joy I used to get as I would weave in and out of 
the traffic jams, laughing at the angry masses as they hunkered 
over their steering wheel and cursed their immobility. The driver is 
constrained by the massive limitations that come with such a large 
contraption meant for personal travel, while the cyclist’s freedom and 
mobility increase exponentially in the congestion common to any city. 
So, I’m sold, I’m getting back on the bike. Now that Xi’an roads have 
turned into overpopulated parking lots, my return to the bicycle is im-
minent and long-awaited. If I’m going to continue living here, it’s the 
only logical choice I have.
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Article By Christian Dzadek

Confessions of 
a tea Convert
The tiny teacup waffled in my trem-

bling hand as the up-turned eyes of 
the shop owner bore heavily into mine. 
My friend seated to my right looked qui-
etly forward, ignoring the intensity of 
the shop owner’s glare. I felt a definite 
chord strike in that moment as my mind 
raced and the teacup threatened to slip 
from my sweating fingers: I was in over 
my head.

  I’m an unlikely candidate to have wound 
up in that teashop for two reasons. First, 
I never really cared for tea in America. I 
tried to drink green tea a few times for 
the health benefits, but I could never fin-
ish a cup. Most of what we strain through 
teabags and pass off as green tea in 
America is a terrible excuse for a bever-
age. I might as well have been drinking 
liquid plant fertilizer.

  Second, I’m seriously into coffee. I 
don’t just mean expensive lattes at cof-
fee chains – though I’d be lying if I said I 
don’t frequent them. I mean corner-shop 
Cuban espresso so authentic you have to 
order it in Spanish. I mean the Peruvian 
beans you can’t buy in the grocery store. 
I mean the Vietnamese ice coffee sweet 
enough to make you smile, or the stout, 
Turkish coffee you strain through a sugar 
cube between your teeth. I love it all.

  As both a fan and a student of coffee 
culture, I confess that I was perfectly con-
tent to ignore tea as a lesser, depressing 
kind of drink for old people and health 
nuts. Then I moved to China.

  I knew there was some kind of culture 
that accompanied Chinese tea – but to 
my mind, a special ceremony and special 
teacups wouldn’t make plant fertilizer 
taste any better, so why bother? During 
my first months in Xi’an I remained quite 
comfortably ignorant, passing up oppor-
tunities for tea and writing home to ask 
friends for a shipment of Café Bustelo. 

  Then one night after dinner, Joe, one of 
my Chinese friends, broke out his tea set. 
I knew it would be rude to pass. In fact, 
I found the “ceremony” intriguing as my 
friend washed the tea, brewed it, served 
it. After waiting a moment to let it cool, 
he gestured and we drank the tea togeth-
er. It might have seemed strange to me 
– two guys brewing tea in a tiny pot and 
sipping it together from tiny cups – but 
not only was the experience fun, the tea 
was also delicious.

  I’d never tasted anything like it: Lao Cha 
Old Tea, a kind of Tie Guan Yin that’s aged 
before it’s sold, bitter at first, with an al-
most sweet aftertaste reaction. I loved it, 
and I wanted more. 

  I began collecting and experimenting 

with a wide range of teas – from earthy 
Pu Er to mild Oolong – and discovering 
the hundreds of varieties within each 
category. I drank Rose Tea, Jasmine Tea, 
even a yellow flower tea that tasted ex-
actly like corn on the cob. Some put me 
to sleep; some kept me awake through 
the night. And I was only scratching the 
surface.

  Like any great subculture, the nuanc-
es, tastes and varieties spread out like 
thousands of tiny fissures in a mountain 
of earth. After collecting teas, I had to 
start collecting accessories – a miniature 
tea set like the one Joe used, a thermos 
strainer to take to class, a cha hai for 
the tea ceremony, plus all the cool table 
figures and frills. I steadily climbed the 
winding path of tea culture.

  During a national holiday I invited some 
other foreigners to visit a teahouse, 
where I hoped we could experience even 
more of the nuanced customs and fla-
vors. The service at Fu Bao Ge Teahouse 
in the Bell Tower district was excellent. 
Our server gracefully performed the el-
egant tea ceremony, demonstrating each 
of the instruments to us with her nimble 
fingers and explaining its function. It was 
a wonderful experience, but it was also 
the point at which I began to realize the 
sheer height of this mountain I was trying 
to climb. There were so many different 
kinds of tea!

  Undeterred, I pressed on with a trip to 
the Qing Gong tea market. I’d been asking 
Joe to take me for weeks and we finally 
found the time. He gave me some gentle 
advice en route. “None of the prices are 
set,” he said, “So make sure you don’t act 
like you like it too much. After we try the 
tea, we will leave, and if you want to buy 
it, we will go back later.”

  I was thrilled by the prospect of taste 
tests and bargaining. 

  Joe was calm, but serious. “He will serve 
us two teas. The second will be more ex-
pensive, but that doesn’t always mean it 
will taste better. It’s up to you what you 
like.”

  We walked once around the market, 
taking in the many shops specializing in 
different kinds of teas and the shop work-
ers sorting through leaves and stems. Joe 
went through his advice one more time 
to make sure I had it. 

 We sat down at the first shop 
and Joe exchanged small talk with the 
owner as he boiled water for the tea. 
Just as predicted, he served us two differ-
ent kinds of Tie Guan Yin. Three cups of 
the first brand, three cups of the second 
brand, then back and forth between the 

t w o 
brands. I couldn’t hide my broad 

smile as I threw back cup after cup.

  “So,” the shop owner asked, “Which do 
you like better?”

  I froze. What had Joe said about lik-
ing it or not liking it? Green tea coursed 
through my veins, disrupting my brain 
waves. And no matter how hard I tried I 
could not escape this one, sad fact: The 
teas tasted exactly the same.

  There I sat, unable to differentiate Tea 
One from Tea Two if my life had depended 
on it. Joe eventually noticed my stunned 
expression and – as the Chinese are so 
adept at doing - graciously got us out of 
the situation. We moved on to another 
shop, and another, and another. 

  My pallet’s failure at Qing Gong has only 
spurned me further into tea culture. I’m 
learning more with each venture. For ex-
ample, I learned that the greener, more 
tightly bound leaves are of higher quality. 
I also learned that thirty cups of green tea 
in a row create an unparalleled caffeine 
rush, and that this is not necessarily the 
best state of mind in which to purchase 
tea.  

  The more I learn, the more I realize how 
little I know. Chinese teas are like the 
wines of Europe – each region has its own 
distinct specialties and preferences. I’m 
sure I will never be an expert, but I’m glad 
that I didn’t choose to remain ignorant. 
Whether I’m drinking chrysanthemum 
tea to sooth my throat after teaching all 
day, or reclining with my friends around 
a pot of Lao Cha, I’m very glad that I gave 
Chinese tea a chance.
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Christian and his family have recently 
arrived to xi’an from West Palm Beach, 
Florida. Christian teaches English at 
Shaanxi University of Science and tech-
nology. Feel free to contact Christian at 
pilgrim.mcclain@gmail.com.

Confessions of 
a tea Convert

Article by Daemon Borek
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>>>Crossword

Across
1. Male relative (6)
3. Gem (4)
7. Chart (3)
9. Sagacious (7)
10. Challenge (4)
11. Relating to bears (6)
13. Accolade (6)
14. Children (4)
17. Long flag (7)
18. the night before (3)
19. Extinct bird (4)
20. Choice (6)

Down
1. Wanderer (5)
2. Not difficult (4)
4. Steep cliff (9)
5. Svelte (5)
6. Drama set to music (5)
8. Pilfered (9)
12. in front (5)
13. Lukewarm (5)
15. Rear part of a ship (5)
16. Pace (4)
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Learning a language at a young age can give you a huge head-start in your linguistic career. In my opinion, the 
earlier children are taught, the quicker their skills will develop. A new competition for young learners (aged 
between seven and thirteen) will soon be broadcast on Shaanxi Channel 2: Expo Baby Show. The lucky winner 
and 1st runner up will win a certificate, and travel abroad with the Expo Ambassadors, displaying their talents 
and promoting the Exposition. The top three attendants will also receive further coaching to help them with 
their development. The aim of the event is to encourage more children to learn foreign languages, and to show 
them what opportunities are open to those who excel at them. 
The children will display a talent: a poetry reading, story telling, a short scene, impressionist acts, tongue twist-
ers, song, dance, and lots of other kinds of fun performance. A panel of distinguished judges will decide who 
continues from round to round. If they are undecided, the audience will vote by SMS for their favourite act. 
There will be training after each round, and the competition will be shown live, and reported by many internet 
platforms such as Baidu, QQ, Tencent news and Huashang net. 
The Expo Baby Show will turn its competitors into stars by giving them the chance to represent their family, 
their school and their province. They will have lots of fun at the training, making friends with the other com-
petitors, performing on stage and perhaps even travelling the world. Do you know anyone between seven and 
thirteen? Are they talented? Are they confident? Do they speak great English? The application forms will be 
given out by the competition organizers or may be downloaded from the website(www.ihxian.cn) 
Good Luck!

April 20 saw the first test run of International Horticultural Expo 2011 
Xi’an, which is one of the four test runs before the official opening of 
event. The four test runs was on April 20, April 22, April 23, and April 
25 respectively. The organizing committee invited the officials, sponsors 
and friends from other cities to attend the test run. It is estimated that 
the visitors during the test run reached 20,000 on 20 April, 50,000 on 22 
April, 60,000 23 April, and 80,000 on 25 April respectively so as to test 
the reception ability.

Xi’an is ready for the Expo!

Article by Sarah Shooter from IH Xi’an

Test Run of International Horticultural 
Expo 2011 Xi’an

The Expo Baby Show 2011 Xi’an

Article by Jill from IH Xi’an
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Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singa-
pore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris, 
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya 
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong). 

train no. From Dep. time to Arr. time

T8 Xian 00:34 Beijing West 13:28

T70 Xian 01:08 Beijing West 14:36

T76 Xian 03:34 Beijing West 15:49

T42 Xian 18:42 Beijing West 06:22

Z20 Xian 20:16 Beijing West 07:17

T45/T44 Xian 20:34 Beijing West 07:40

T232 Xian 20:40 Beijing West 09:06

T56 Xian 21:22 Beijing West 09:59

T152 Xian 23:12 Beijing West 11:34

train no. From Dep. time to Arr. time

K290/K291 Xian 04:01 Chengdu 19:23

T7 Xian 05:17 Chengdu 17:58

K245/K248 Xian 06:25 Chengdu 22:10

K5 Xian 13:20 Chengdu 05:25

K696/K697 Xian 13:32 Chengdu 06:03

K676/K677 Xian 14:06 Chengdu 07:28

K879 Xian 17:30 Chengdu 11:03

K388/K385 Xian 20:05 Chengdu 11:52

K869 Xian 20:57 Chengdu 12:58

train no. From Dep. time to Arr. time

K292/K289 Xian 09:51 Shanghai 05:08

K378/K375 Xian 10:54 Shanghai 05:38

K359/K362 Xian 11:05 Shanghai 05:58

K698/K695 Xian 11:19 Shanghai 09:14

Z94/Z91 Xian 17:00 Shanghai 06:42

K559/K558 Xian 17:24 Shanghai 15:49

T140/T137 Xian 19:50 Shanghai 12:02

T166/T163 Xian 21:02 Shanghai 11:15

T118/T115 Xian 21:09 Shanghai 13:40

Xi’an to Beijing

Xi’an to Chengdu

Xi’an to Shanghai

Xi’an Train schedule

XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE
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